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DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS.
"They go from strength to strength; et'ery one of them tn Zion
appearetft before God."-PSALl\f lxxxiv. 7.
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BELOVED readers, in returning to the subject to which we called
yom attention in our last, we are bound to say how yet more
and more deeply our own mind has been imbued with the conviction of how absolute has b'?eu the necessity for every trial
and temptation-e\ery crook and cross-which personally "\\'e have
been called to encounter. Drawing near, as we must be, to the
close of our pilgrimage, we feel increasinO'ly anxious to bear this
testimony for God and truth. Since writiJ~g oar last leading- article
we have been placed in circumstances wherein vividly to review
the past in certain particulars; and the more close that review,
the deeper our sense of the Lord's wondrous wisd.om, His marvellous mercy, His astounding love and boundless compassion,
not merely with respect to the period to which we have just more
especially referred, but in respect to the every step and stage of
our pilgrimage. Oh, how infinite has been His forbearance! how
immeasurably great His patience! how mighty His strength! how
unspeakably vast the unfoldings of His love!
Frustrated as we may often times have been in our intentions
and wishes, plani:' ancl purposes-harsh and un becoming as our
frequent conclusions have been with respect to the Lord's leadings
and dealings-the conviction to which we have been brought, and
to whiuh we give the most unhesitating and unreserved expres.
sion, is, that" He hatlt done all things tcell."
With the hope that it may prove a helping word to some of
the Lord's doubting and trembling ones, we are- anxio.us to make
note of this fact. The very vivid recent reminder to which we
have alluded, as having in~trumentally been brought before us, has
served likewise to recall the great timidity and trembling of heart
under which certain steps were taken. Moreover, how, after those
steps were taken, was the throne of grace plied with argument
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.upon argument and plea upon plea. The Lord was reminded at
that throne of how earnestly His counsel had been sought, and
His guidance and guardianship implored. Hence, in the recent
review, brought about so unexpectedly by certain circumstances,
in what a marked and marvellous way has the Lord's wondrous
leading, gracious guidance, boundless goodness, divine faithfulness,
n,nd all-bountiful provision stood forth! Moreover, it has helped
to show us more clearly, and to establish us more thoroughly in
the conviction, that the Lord Himself may be leading and guiding
His blind and His timid and trembling ones at the time and
under the circumstances when they seem least consoious of so rioh
and distinguishing a mercy.
It may be that this will meet the case of some one or more of
our readers who possibly are lamenting- certain steps, and to the
having taken those steps are ascribing- the pain, perplexity, and
pitiable prospect of their present position. Beloved, we have no
wish whatever to excuse, muoh less to justify, hastily-taken steps,
or the adoption of a course in which counsel and direction have
not been sought from Him of whom it is said, "Iu all thy
ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths." But
sure we are it is useless to regret, in a despairing and hopeless
tone, the adoption of a course which in itself may have been
unwise or precipitate. The only remedy in such case is to fall
before the Lord in a frank acknowledgment of folly, and a simple
pleading that He (who alone can) will overrule it for His own
glory and for your present and eternal advantage.
The patriarch might well have upbraided himself for his extreme
short-sightedness in sending J oseph to inquire after. his brethren.
'l'hat act laid the foundation of all his after sorrows. Upon
merely human grounds, he betrayed a great want of judgment
in thus placing J oseph in imminent peril. ~ eYertheless, was it
not a wonderful-yea, an indispensable-link in the chain of
divine providence? Did it not, in the Lord's own wonderworking way, prove to be the Lvrd's own special method of
bl'inging about His own wise, gracious, and most loving purposes?
'Vas not J oseph perfectly justified in the declaration, "Now it
was not VDU that sent me hither, but God"?
What, then, we desire for you, dear reader, in the event of
your being perplexed and harassed in regard to your present
position or pressing cares and anxieties, is, not to lose either time
or labour in the yielding to useless regrets and self-reproaches,
but carry. the matter at once to the Lord.
Who knows
but what He who is "wonderful in counsel and excellent in
working" will so "make darkness light, crooked things straight,
and rongh places plain," as to render those very steps of yours
indirectly to work for your good, if not really essential for the
display of His infinite wisdom and boundless 10ye?
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But let it not for one moment be supposed that the recent
review at which we have hinted has left us stronger in ourselves,
or less dependent upon Infinite Wisdom to guide, or an Omnipotent Arm to sustain. By no means. On the contrary, whilst we
review the past with adoring wonder and amazement, and, when
in our right mind, would not' have the veriest change or alteration, at the same time we are bound to declare that we never
felt weaker or more feeble in ourselves than at the present. In
these very circumstances, how~ver, it is at once our mercy and
our prcvince to fall back upon the Lord J ehovah's covenant
engagements to vouchsafe all needed wisdom, grace, and strength.
If we venture for a moment to look at the present aspect of
the professing Ohurch, or things in general, in an abstract sense,
and apart from those covenant "I wills" and "they shalls"
which instrumentally are the solace and support of the Lord's dear
people-His sent servants especially-we sink in feeling and
apprehension beyond expression.
In tltis view of matter's, tee
tremble for the position of our guilty lane!. On the contrary,
when we contemplate the Lord's own declared assurance, "My
people shall never be ashamed," and the precious words of Jesus,
., When these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and
lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh," we
" thank God and take courage." Yea, we rejoice in the inquiry" What shall injure you,
Ye hedged about with God?"

..

, How glorious, beloved, is the statement, "The angel of the
Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him, and delivereth
them," "Many are the afflictions of the righteous: but [mark
the 'but,' dear reader] the Lord delivereth him out of them
all. He keepeth all his bones: not one of them is broken. Evil
shall slay the wicked: and they that hate the righteous shall be
desolate. The Lord redeemeth the soul of His servants: and
none of them that trust in Him shall be desolate" (Psalm
xxxiv. 19-22).
And all this, reader, is realized in detiLil-yea, in rich and
happy experience-as the Lord's dear children are led on "from
strength to strength," or from stage to stage, or company to
company.
Beloved, at the moment of writing, we cannot forbear stating
that we have been interrupted by the narration of a case where
one had recently been called to undergo an ordeal from which
poor human nature shrinks beyond expression, and the which, in
the vast majority of instances, to outlive such is thought to be
next to impossible. Yet in the case to which we refer, when the
time came, and all the preparations and appliances were seen by
the patient, tlle1'e was not tile semblance ,of either fear 01' recoiling!
"Oh," thought we, as we listened to this wonderful account, and
L L 2
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to which case our mind was led when writing as we did at page
453, last number, about" some long-dreaded operation," "shall I
feel like this when the Lord says, 'Thou shalt die, and not live ' 'Thou art to pass over Jordan this day' ?" God, of His great
mercy, grant it, if it be His blessed will.
We would add, may the Lord be pleased mercifhlly to cheer
and comfort those of our readers who may be anxiously anticipating any such crisis. We know that some are thus anticipating.
Hence we write in this strain. The Lord does place His people
from time to time in such positions as that they may personally
realize for themselves what a God He is-how great His power!
how all-sufficient His grace! how vast His love! how infinite
His tenderness! how abounding and superabounding His compassion!
The Lord J ehovah neither fails nor forsakes His people-no,
never! It is a blessed verity that they "go from strength to
strength."
There may be, as it were, a momentary intermission between
the realization of strength imparted; in other words, as the wave
upon wave rolls in upon and over the soul, there may appear
scarcely breathing-time between the one and the other. Most
anguished may be the feelings of the tried and tempted one
as he exolaims with the Psalmist, "Deep calleth unto deep; all
Thy waves and Thy billows have gone over me." Still, even
in these circumstances, "underneath are the everlasting arms."
J ehovah-Jesus has not let go His hold of His purchased possession. Nay, it is too precious, and was redeemed at too great
a price, to be lost. He holds His people in His eternal and
omnipotent grasp--yea, more, they are mystically part and
parcel of Himself; and so, not merely upon the ground of His
purchase and His pledge, but by virtue of union, oneness,
identity, they can never perish. Did they but know it, the dear
children of God might solace themselves, in prospect of every
trial and conflict, with" Ye shall not need to TIght in this battle;"
"The battle is not yours, but God's;" "The Lord shall fight
for you, and ye shall hold your peace."
We are quite aware of what will most probably be the feelings
of many of our readers in reference to the case just mentioned.
" Ah !" say they, "my little strength would assuredly give way
under the circumstances. I have no faith to encounter any such
tria1." Ah! beloved, you are not called to it. If you were, be
assured the grace and strength for the occasion would be forth.
coming. You might not have it a day, nor even an hour, before
such grace and strength were required; but, as verily as God is
true, "with the trial [or temptation] would come the way of
Iscape, that you might be able to bear it." 1fark, in the going
"from strength to strength," the Lord has GOvenanted to be and
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to do all that is needed; but He will do what He does in His
(lwn time and in His own way, which time and way are always
the best. The juncture-the I crisis-the "very nick of time," in
which the Lord comes forth in His sustaining strength, with His
precious whispers of love and delivering mercy, cause His righteous
acts and interposing- goodness, faithfulness, and love to be labelled
with, "This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our
eyes." Whilst such interpositions leave not the veriest ground
for fleshly pride or creature boast as to faith or strength, any
more than as to "Pharisaic prayerfulness" or meritorious working,
the entirety of such delivering mercies is stamped with the Royal
signet of J ehovah's hand, entitling Him to all the wisdom, all
the love, all the mercy, all the patience, forbearance, and covenant
all-sufficiency, which are embodied in such wondrous displays of
His infinite goodness and boundless compassion. Ah! beloved,
well might the poet sing"Oh, for such love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak."

Wherein the Lord's dear children so verily fail is, in the seeking
to be bl'jorelland with Bim as to His sustaining strength and
delivering mercy. His gifts and His grace are so precious and
invaluable that He 'will never fritter them away. He will reserve
them till they are actually needed, and then, but not until then,
He will bestow them. Then He kno"s they will be valued, and at
the same time recognized as of and from Himself. But, whilst
the Lord thus waits the needed moment, He never overlooks it,
nor fails in the bestowment of the grace and strength at such
season really required.
Dear reader, we cannot lay too great stress upon this fact, as
invariably proved by the every member of the household of faith.
All needed wisdom, grace, and strength for all times of perplexity,
unworthiness, and impotency. "He giveth more grace." "They
go from strength to strength."
But, in the daily experience of the Lord's children, how prone
are they to overlook the great principle that they are "called
to walk by faith, not by sight."
If we look into the Song of Solomon even, wherein is set forth
the communings of the bride with her Beloved, what do we find?
For most part, her cr{tvings after her loved and loving Lord,
rather than, so to speak, her caress/ngs of Him. The book consists more of 'inquiries after her Beloved than the immediate
enjoyment of that Beloved. She speaks more of what she wO'nld
have, rather than what she has.
Let the reader turn to the Canticles, and see if the burden of
them is not, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth, where
Thou feedest.;" or, "Saw ye Him whom my soul loveth?"

I
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Again, if we resort to that summary of experience, the 107th
Psalm, what do we find in regard to the various characters th\)re
represented as " wanderers," "prisoners," "mariners," "poor
and needy"? What, we ask, is the prominent feature of the
whole chapter but this-" Again they are minished and brought
low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow"? And why this,
but for the express purpose of showing that the Lord's people
are "strangers and pilgrims upon earth," to b" guarded and
guided, led and fed, by an omnipotent ann, and of rich and distinguishing grace and mercy?
There is, moreover, another portion of the Word which throws
most blessed light upon this subject of how it is that the Lord's
people are found among the sad and the sorrowful, as they journey
onward and homeward through a vale of tears to "the rest that
remaineth." If we turn to the ninth chapter of Matthew, we find
the disciples of John coming to J ems with the question, "Why
do we and the Pharisees fast oft, but Thy disciples fast not?"
Reader, mark the reply, as indicating what may be expected by
the followers of Jesus whilst on pilgrimage, and whilst their
faith, as pilgrims, is tested in regard to a patient waiting for
and on the Lord: "And Jesus said unto them, Can the children
of the bridechamber mourn, as long as the Bridegroom is with
them? But the days will come when the Bridegroom shall be
taken from them, and then shall they fast."
What, in a word, is the real position of the people of God upon
earth? Are they not children at school ?-heirs under tutors and
governors until they come of age?-mariners at sea?-soldiers on the
battle-field?-exiles from their Father's house and home?-travellers
through a seemingly trackless desert?
Reader, how emphatic is the testimony, "These all died in faith,
not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off,
and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed
that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth" (Heb. xi. 13).
But mark again, "They go horn streugth to strength." Now,
what strength is that? Why, it is "the Lord's strength made
perfect in their weakness." Hence a sense of deep and really
heartfelt helplessness and prostration is introq.uctory to the blessed
realization of the Lord J ehovah Jesus' strength. "Go in this
thy might, and thou shalt save Israel from the hand of the
Midianites," said the Lord to Gideon. Now, what was that
"might," as far as Gideon's knowledge and experience were concerned, but the most absolute weakness, helplessness, nothingness?
" Oh, my Lord," said he, "wherewith shall I save Israel? Behold,
my family is poor in Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's
house."
Ah! these are the Gospel terms, and this is God's way of supporting and sustaining-yea, of ministering salvation, in all it;:,
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blessed details and developments, to His poor and needy ones.
"I was brought low, and He helped me," may be endorsed upon
all the Lord's leadings of and dealings with His people.
As we have said, there may seem to be scarcely breathing-time
between thA wave upon wave; still there is that; and the interval
of felt weakness and utter helplessness only causes the realization
of the "going from strength to strength" to be the more
vividly felt and acknowledged.
A.ll this is most creature-humbling, but Christ-exalting and
God-glorifying. It serves instrumentally to set the crown upon
the right Head, and to give the glory to whom alone the
glory is due. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto
Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
Observe still further, dear reader, the precious climax: "Every
one of them in Zion appeareth before God." Now, with respect
to the people of Israel going up toJerusalem from time to
time, to which the portion before us subordinately refers, doubtless there were those who, frum sickness, weakness, or some
other cause, failed to reach their destination; but, whatever
their defeats or disappointments in this literal and lesser sense,
there shall not be the shadow of defeat or disappointment in
the primary meaning of the text. No (blessed be God!), J ehovah
Jesus "shall see of the irayail of His soul, and shall be satisfied"
(Isa. liii. 11). " Not a hoof shall be left behind" (Exod. x. 26).
He shall appear before God with the v:hole-the entirety-the
every little lamb of His purchased and redeemed possession;
and what an appearance that will be! What a meeting! what
a greeting! In that grand and glorious consummation of His
finished work, there shall be the blessed response to His declared
will, whilst yet His mission was incomplete, "Father, I will
that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where
I am, that they may behold My glory" (John xvii. 24).
There is something very emphatic in that word "travail." "He
scaU see of the travail of His soul." Now, when we couple this
statement with the testimony of the Apostle, ":f:\"or we have not
an High Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without
:;in. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that
we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need"
(Heb. iI'. 15, 16), we are justified in the conclusion that Jesus
has a tender, watchful eye upon His people through all
their wilderness journey, and amid all their sicknesses, sufferings, and sorrows.
Oh, what mother, however watchful,
loving, devoted, can compare with Jesus for tenderness, sympathy,
and care? Herself the creature of infirmities and the subject of
sin, must of necessity fail in sympathy and succour even for
her own offspring. Her very frailty and feebleness must neces~
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sarily be attended with shortcomings in this respect. She would
if she could. There may be the will, but she lacks the power;
or, considering she is but a sinner, there may be both will and
pOim' wanting. Not so Jesus! There is no frailty, no infirmity,
no sin in or about Him! He is all purity; and, with that purity,
all love, all tenderness, all power! Hence, as His bride is part
of Himself-since she is "bone of His bone and flesh of His
flesh "-moreover, as He redeemed her-purchased and claimed
her by no less- a price than His own heart's blood-oh, how near,
and oh, how dear she must be to Him! What an eye He must
have upon her amid her journeyings through a waste, howling
wilderness! He knows full well-yea, infinitely better than she
herself can ever know-with what difficulties she has to contend,
what enemies to meet, what dangers to confront. There is not
an inch of ground she has to traverse, nor a trial nor temptation she has to encounter, with which He is not altogether
acquainted-aye, and against which He has not provided. "0
Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me," is fHis love· word and
His watchword, as applying to His people collectively and individually through all their time-state, with all its numberless
necessities and boundless requirements.
Well, beloved, if this applies-and it does most thoroughly
and comprehensively apply-to the every-day state and condition,
from Adam down to the last elect vessel of mercy, of every
follower of Jesus, as being the object of His love, the creature of
His sympathy, the recipient of His bounty, the partaker of His
grace-if His heart-and-soul "travail" is thus exercised and drawn
upon during her wilderness journey-what will be His delight,
what His rapture, what His ecstacy, when, at the final consummation, the whole elect Church-the vast household of faithshall "appear before God in Zion"?
St. Luke's, Brdminster, August 9th, 1880.
THE EDITOR.

FUGITIVE THOTJGHTS.
blossoms may be all blown away by the breeze of selfcomplacency.
,Ve should be worth more if we were less rich. It is the" poor in
spirit" who are "blessed."
We never spell correctly till we learn at the feet of the divine
Teacher.
We get many a whipping at school before being placed at the head
of the class.
,Ve must master the grammar if we would speak the bnguage of
Canaan correctly.
If we would sing before the throne, we must take lessons in the
valley.
CctrCliff.
J. P. O.

BEAUTIFUL
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THE ETERNAL TRUTHS OF THE ,VORD OF GOD.

<7'

"But stand thou still a while, that I 'may show thee the word of God."1 SAl\1UEL ix. 27.
THESE were the words of Samuel to 8au1.
The people had chosen
Saul to be. their king, and God had given the prophet instructions
co.ncerning Saul's anointing; and, in order to convey to him God's
wI!l and purpose in the matter, Samuel said to Saul, "as they were
gOlllg down to the end of the city," "Bid the servant pass on before
us (and he passed on), but stand thou still a while, that I may show
thee the word of God." These words just convey the desire of OUl'
heart. We would say to you, beloved, "Stand still a while, that I
may show' thee the ,Vord of God." I know it is no easy work to
"stand still a while," but may God the Spirit give you grace just to
leave, brother or sister, that care of thine at the foot of the mount,
and come with us in thought a while, and we will, if God will, try to
do t~ee good by pointing to some of the eternal truths of God's Word,
l?raymg the Lord for that insight into them that may tend to comtort your heart and strengthen your faith.
"Stand still a while." It is well to halt on life's journey and
ponder over our goings. A review of the past is calculated to overwhelm us in gratitude to the God of all mercies, and to give us fresh
courage for the further combat of life. "Stand still a while," if it is
on~y to think of thy destiny, of thine heirship to a mansion in the
skIes, of that anointing 'Which has prepared thee for a crown of glory
-yea, for the bliss of heaven. Oh, forget a while the little turmoils
of earth, and rise to the triumphs of heaven. Vexations may abound
here-victory is secured yonder. Oome, then, and let us talk together
of some of the eternal verities of God's Word.
But ah! here we falter at the very onset, for our passage says,
"Stand thou still a while, that I may show thee;" and the feeling of
Jeremiah comes over one, "Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot speak:
for I am a child. But the Lord said unto me, Say not, I am a child:
for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I COUlmand thee thou shalt speak" It must be the same with unfolding the
truths of God by the pen as well as by the speech. The Lord must
command, guide, unfold, and then all will be well. But it is not to
be wondered at that Jeremiah felt thus, for it is no light matter to
be made God's vehicle of com'eying His truth to our fellow-creatures,
whether from the pulpit or by the pen. Some have dared to say that
"the pulpit has done its work." May God forgive them for their
audacity! The glad tidings of the Gospel to poor sinners will be proclaimed through the preaching of the Word to the end of time, and
the Lord will continue to give those peculiar gifts necessary for them
to express His truth. Next to the pulpit is the pen, which, by the
dictation of the Holy Spirit, carries a force and living energy which
God has honoured and will ever honour.
Vve are then, beloved, to think together of some of the eternal t1'uths
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of the Word of God j but, before doing so, we cannot pass over this
momentous expression itself, "the Word of God," implying, as it does,
first, that there is a God; and second, that there is the VVord of God.
It might be said, "Surely one need not stay to prove that there is
a God 1 Everybody believes it in this so-called Christian country."
Alas! alas! it is far otherwise. Two hundred and thirty of our representatives voted for the admittance of an avowed atheist'"' into the House
of Commons; and, although for the time being they were defeated, the
humiliating resul.t is, that the Prime Minister of England has so
worked matters that Dot merely has l\Ir. Bradlaugh taken his seat,
but any number of infidels can avoid declaring their belief in the
Almighty, and gain seats likewise. W11at are we coming to 1 I must
confess that I look for grave consequences to follow this open insult
to the great God; and I exclaim with the Apostle Paul, "What concord hath Christ with Belial1 or what part hath he that believeth
with an infidel 1" Well, be it ours to lift up our voice to Ood with
one accord, and to say emphatically, "Lord, thou art God, which hast
made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all that in them is." God,
in answering Job out of the whirlwind, Himself describes His mighty
power and the greatness of His works: "'Where wast thou when I
laid the foundations of the earth 7 Canst thou tell how the foundations thereof are fastened 7" Then He branches out in wondrous language to the springs of the sea, to the gates of death, to the "way
where light dwelleth," to "the treasures of the snow," to the lightning
and thunder, to the rain on the waste places, to the drops of dew,
to "the hoary frost of heaven," to the abundance of waters, and to
numerous other things which display His Godhead and power. How
anyone can read such words, and deny the existence of a God, can
only be explained by the langnage of the Scriptures themselves: "The
fool hath said in his heart, There is no God." The father of lies
has so blinded even his common reason that he is given over to believe
a lie. Be it <)l.L'S, dear reader, to love to trace God in His nature
and character-Trinity in Unity-in His attributes, immutability,
omnipotence, omniscience, foreknowledge, faithfulness, truth, justice,
holiness, wisdom, goodness, and mercy; the unsearchable, inYisible,
unchangeable, eternal, living and true God. All this and much more
His Word lleclares Him to be; and, blessed be His name, we know
Him, and feel Him, and have realized Him to be all this to us.
But let us look, further, from the God of the Word to the Wor:l of God.
'k A clergyma.n, signing himself" Investigator," writes as follows to the ,Editor
of a daily paper :'1 I" Are the public in general, and the Honse of Commons in particular, really
aware what the teaching of Mr. C. Bradlangh is? Is it not well that the eyes of
all England should be open to the plain facts of the case? I had lately a large
parish in the East of Londou, and my Sunday.school teachers frequently brought
me infiJel tracts which had been put into their hands by atheistical propagandists. One of these was, "What Did Jesus Teach?' by C. Bradlaugh. In this
the anthor, first, derides, verse by verse, the teaching of the Sermon on the
Mount; second, he stamps the Lord's Prayer as 'blasphemy'; third, he calls
Jesus an 'arch·impostor'; fourth, he treats the story of Christ's death upon the
cross as a 'monstrous mockery.' iYith this information before them, let the
English public proceed to form their judgment on the case. I enclose the pamphlet, to yerify references."
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Some may think me an enthusiast when I acknowledge that I have
taken my Bible in my hand, pressed it to my bosom, kissed the sacred
Book, and, looking up to heaven, thanked God that I am not a Bradlaugh. No, I would not stand in the shoes of an avowed atheist for
ten thousand worlds.
A few thoughts, then, about this precious treasure. I have been
much struck lately with the fact of how wonderfully God has preserved this treasure age after age, and handed it down to us for our
consolation and joy. Wicked men at various times of the world's history have tried to stamp it out, but here it is still open before the
writer. J ehoiakim was the first person who dared to destroy any
part of the written Vvord of God. Such reverence had the Jews
for the VVord that, in copying the manuscripts, they never allowed a
single error or erasure. J ehoiakim, feeling none of this reverence, sent
his page Jehudi to fetch the roll of the prophecy which Jeremiah had
written against him, and, snatching it out of J ehudi's hands, cut it
with his penknife, and cast it into the fire. And what was the result
of his insult to the Most High 7 Why, God decreed that he should
have non(\ to sit upon the throne of David, and that he should be
cast out ill the day to the heat, and in the night to the frost, which
was literally fulfilled, and his burial was as the burial of an ass beyond
the gates of Jerusalem. vVould that violators of God's Word and God's
truth might take warning from this solemn case!
But, again, about one hundred and fifty years before Christ, Antiochus
Epiphanes, a vile person, caused a general massacre in Jerusalem, which
lasted three days. Forty thousand Jews were killed, and he rent in
pieces the books of the law which he found, and burnt them in the fire.
'Whosoever possessed copies of the law of God were condemned to
death, and they chose death rather than profane the holy covenant.
Antiochus soon after died in dreadful bodily torments, suffering all the
terrors of a guilty conscience.
Picture further with us the scene in the churchyard of St. Paul's
Cathedral which was witnessed on that terrible Sunday, the 11 th of
February, 1526. From a pulpit raised for the occasion, Fisher, Bishop
of Rochester, preached against Luther, and there sat VVolsey in all his
glory. Before the pulpit and within the rails there had been brought
baskets, full of Bibles and good books, which had been gathered from
London, Oxford, and Cambridge, ready to be bLirnt in the great fire
which had been kindled before a huge crucifix. After the sermon, the
so-called Protestant heretics were compelled to take their turns three
times round the blazing fire, castiag each time therein the sacred books,
and so Testament after Testament was consumed. Many other times
might be referred to since then, when wicked men have destroyed
copies of the 'Vord of God, and have determined that the people shoulcl
not possess it; yet, blessed be God, all flesh withereth as the grass,
man perisheth as the flower of the field, "but the WOTd of Ot,T God
,,1wE stand for eveT."
But, having thus dwelt briefly upon this precious expression, "the
W01'Cl of God," what we more especially want is the etemal truths ()f
tilat yVord, as they bear experimentally upon the salvation of the
soul, and upon the various phases of one's life j for we are said to be
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"born again by the Word," begotten by the Word, quickened by it, to
live by it; and the Church is said to be sanctified through the Word.
Thus is the Word brought home to us.
As Samuel says, "1 will show THEE the word of God," no doubt here
he meant the special direction of God concerning the :1nointing of Saul;
and is not this just what we want, beloved-the special testimony of
God concerning ourselves? for, if the Lord's, verily His testimony concerning His people is for ns personally to lay hOid by the faith given.
" Dry doctrine cannot save us,
Blind z~al, or false devotion;
The feeblest prayer,
If faith be there,
Exceeds all empty notion."

As one has truly said, "Positive Christianity keeps the facts of the
Bible as facts, and the doctrines as doctrines, making of them neither
fables nor myths, but using them as channels of the Spirit of life and
light, which is the very essence of Christianity." 'Yhile God tells Job
of the mighty character of His works in the portion refened to, He
also asks this question with regard to spiritual things, "Who hath
put wisdom in the inward parts? or who hath given understanding to
the heart?" Ah! this is the Christianity we desire-truth in the
inward parts; a personal, heartfelt knowledge of the truths of the
Gospel, sealed home by the power of the Holy Ghost-" understanding
in the heart."
Let us come, then, to some of these eternal truths which we have
realized and felt; and it is very necessary in these days to be clear
and outspoken upon such eternal truths of the VVord of God, for truth
and error are so mixed that it is difficult to discern the one from the
other. Our Lord said, "Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees." Why
did He call it leaven? Just because of its secret mixture with wholesome bread. You do not make bread al1 of leaven. If you did, none
would eat it; but mingle it skilfully, and both go down together.
This is commonly done in our day.
To refer, then, to some of the eternal verities "which stand out
against the clear sky of truth. There is, first, that eternal truth of
"the T1·inity." This is a fact intenyoyen with every part of the Scriptures, from the first chapter in Genesis to the last cbaptp.r in Revelation; for in the former it is written, "Let us make man;" in the
latter, "The SpiTit and the bride say, Come;" and, again, "If any
man shall add unto the things of this Book, God shall add lllltO him the
plagues that are written in this Book;" and, again, "The grace of
our Lord Jesus Clwist be with you all. Amen." Do we want a preventive against distrust? Let us lay hold of the doctrine of the
Trinity, especially tracing the matter of eternal salvation to the Eternal
Three; for the covenant of grace makes known the sovereign love of
God the Father, the voluntary suretyship of God the Son, and the
efficacious grace of Goel the Holy Ghost. And, with regard to
the Church of England, as her Creeds, Articles, and Homilies are
undoubtedly founded upon the Word of God, I do not hesitate to
affirm that no member of her community can be true to his colours
who is not a tlmough Trinitarian.
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But, again, I like to see standing out clearly the fact of "divine
soveTeignty." If God is anything He is everything. I do love that
expression in one of the Collects of the Church of England concerning Him, "Whose never-failing providence ordereth all things in heaven
and in earth." Yes, depend upon it, the rise and fall of nations, the
prosperity or adversity of states, the bo.unds of our habitations, the
length of our days, the minute circumstances of our lives, are all a
matter of divine sovereignty; and dearly do I love those words of a
man of truth" A'pire, my soul, to yonder throne,
Where sits the Infinite Unknown,
The self-existent God;
~Whose being no beginning knows,
,Vhile matchless splendour round Him flows,
And all things wait His noel.
"Ill Him is no futurity,
Ht> stands enwrapped in purity,
Unchangeably the same;
The great First Cause of all events,
He gives decrees, and ne'er repents,
And Holy is His name."

That is it. He is "the First Cause of all events." He is the God
"whose never~failitlg providence ordereth all things in herwen and in
earth." It is one thing 0 say this, but n,nother to believe it, and
so to believe it that all our actions in life square with such belief.
Then th.ere is another old yerity "e love to see standing out in
the clear sunlight of truth, namely, tl//J cowwnt (If grace. I fear this
is an expression ,yell-nigh effaced from the preaching and teaching of the
day, and that nine-tenths of the so-called nligio1l3 1corld (an expression I dislike exceedingly) would ask, "~Whatever do you mean by 'the
covenant of grar;e'?" Well, I mean by it, God the :Father's choice of a
people unto Himself, whose names He has written in the Lamb's book
of life from all eternity; God the Son's mediatorial work, whereby
He voluntarily did all that is necessary for their eternal salvation;
God the Holy Ghost's engagement to bring out of an ungodly world
by His special gract' such as the Scriptures assert "Goel has determined to save." Th,-se are the primary stipulations of the covenant
of grace; and sme I am, if we really want peace and assurance, wo
shall gain it if we fail back upon covenant mercy, covenant blood,
coyenant grace, and so
" read our titles clear
To mansions in the skies."

Now to apply thi -; to one's personal need as a poor, helpless SInner. In the coven,lllt of grace I see security. I sce none in the
haphazard uncertainty of free-will; but, where J esns is "the Author
and Finisher," "tile Alpha and Omega," yea, the entire salvation, I
am wrapped in a panoply of divine strength, and nothing can harm
me. The very fiery darts of the enemy of souls only strike against
an invulnerable rock, while I am hidden in the clefts thereof, eternally safe. Be it ours, then, dear reader, to rejoice i.n the covenant
of grace, "ordered in all things and sure."
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Again, we love to see standing out as important verities those two
words, "law" and "Gospel "-the law not as a covenant of works
(God forbid '!), but as the ministry of condemnation, bringing us to
Christ. The law is our schoolmaster, bringing us to Christ. By the
law I am stripped, exposed, condemned, killed; by the Gospel I am
quickened, justified, accepted, clothed; therefore "I delight in the law
of God after the inward man." "But God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Again, we _know we are treading upon tender ground with some
when we assert too that we glory in that eternal nrity of the doctTine
oj God's electing love, interwoven as it is with every part of the Scriptures, just as the doctrine of the Trinity is. The Church of England,
in her seventeenth Article, says, "The godly consideration of predestination, and our election in Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant, and
unspeakable comfort." I am sure we have plenty of discomfort down
in this tiresome, tedious world. Oh, do let us haye the "sweet,
pleasant, and unspeakable comfort" referred to! John Angel J ames,
the great Dissenter, said to us once, "I believe as you do in election,
but there is no authority to preach it.'! But, if it is "full of sweet,
pleasant, and unspeakable comfort," wc do want-we must want-it
preached and taught; and, personally, I can attribute my knowledge
of divine things to nothing else than "Go thy way: he is a chosen
vessel unto Me;" and yet we know full well that this is a "rock of
offence" upon which many stumble. For instance, Edward Hine, of
Anglo-Israelitish identity, referring to Jeremiah xiii. 11, remarks,
"Election ~s shown in the Bible, but not in the abominable sense of
Calvinism, or as blindly taught by the Strict Baptist people. Both
al~e Biblical frauds from beginning to end;" and then he goes on to
contend that there is no such a thing as election taught in the Bible
otherwise than national. What mean those words then: "That He
might make known the riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy,
which He had afore prepared unto glory, even us, whom He hath called,
not of the J e'\\s only, but also of the Gentiles "? And these: "For the
children being not yet born, neither haying done any good or eyil, that
the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works,
but of Him that calleth," &c.? And these: ":Uy covenant will I not
break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of IIly lips. Once have I
sworn by My holiness that I v.ill not lie unto David. His seed shall
endure for ever, and his throne as the. sun before Me"? And these:
"It pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb, and
called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach
Him among the heathen"? And so we might go on. Can we read
such passages and come to any other conclusion than that those who
assert there is no such a thing taught in the Bible as "election" are
~vilf1,lly blind? We, then, dear reader, with the Scriptures in our hands,
and its eternal truths experimentally realized, must remain content to
be classed among misguided Calvinists, who are, however, rejoicing in
the words of our covenant God, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
There is another eternal truth that is not popular, and which
modern theolr>gy strives to efface-I mean the doctrine of the fall. Man
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does not like this doctrine. It is so humiliating to be tolll the plain,
ungarnished truth that, "as by one man sin entered into the world,
and death by sin; so death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned." Now, if any of us feel we need instruction upon this point,
I would ask such to pray and ponder over the fifth chapter of Romaus,
looking to the Holy Spirit to clear it up and open it out unto them.
The seventeenth verse catches my eye and melts my heart: "For
if by one man's offence death reigned by one, much more [lIl.'J,rk] they
which Teceit'e abundance oj gmce and of the gift of righteousness shall
reign in life by One, Jesus Christ" Is not this our case, dear reader1
Are not we among those who have "received abundance of gmce," and
the precious" gift of righteousness" ? (of which we shall have something
to say presently.) IVhat, then, is the issue? We" shall reign in life
by One, Jesus Christ." Read, then, this portion referred to, and you
will find clearly enough the fact described and the remedy explained.
Another precious, eternal verity, which I would should stand out
boldly and clearly, is fegenemtion.
The wild cry of the enthusiast
is now, "You must be converted! Delay not! Come now to Christ!
Accept Him. He stands with open arms to receive you. ' Now is
the accepted time,'" &c. God forbid that I should undervalue any
work that is really His; but I do not hesitate to affirm my conviction
that much of the religious activity of the present day which is taken
jor gmce is nothing but nature. Now, there can be no mistake when
we come to the new nature, the new birth, &c. IVe read of Samson,
"And the Spirit of the Lord began to move him at times." Precious
" moving" this !
"When lower and lower I every day fell,
He stretched forth His power and saved me from hell."

IVithout the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost experienced
within, whatever may be the pretension, are ye not carnal? Are ye
not "dead in trespasses and sins"? It must be so. But let the
quickening power of the Holy Ghost be felt and experienced, then
"old things have passed away, and all things become new"-new
hopes, new joys, new experiences, new companionship, new fellowship
with Jesus. Nor must we be disappointed if, on the other hand, we
wake up to strange conflict, meeting with strange foes-indeed, hewe
to live a stranger's life in the wilderness. All these things will tell
their own tale, and will prove, too, evidences of the mighty change
which the Holy Spirit has wrought in the soul.
Again, those precious yerities of justification and sanctification. Justification, that gracious act of God by which He reckons and esteems
a person perfectly righteous, and finally rewards him as such, which
can only be as we stand accepted in Christ-sanctification, the covenant
act oj God, whereby He sets apart from all eternity a vessel of
mercy; the cleansing by blood, whereby He renders that vessel acceptable to Him; and the grace He gives, whereby the consistent u;alk is
Not that he can ever attain to perfect
maintained before Him.
holiness in the flesh. It has been asserted that "a man who has
been once justified does not continue in a state of justification unless
I can only
he actually obeys the moral precepts of the Gospel."
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reply to such an assertion, "Then woe is me! I am undone!" God
knows we desire to walk fully in His ways, and to learn mom and
more His will; but it is only as the Spirit "works in us to will
and to do of His own good pleasure" that we can attain to anything
acceptable to God. My justification and sanctification must be of Him,
and Him alone.
And this reminds us of that Scriptural and necessary verity of the
imputed TightemLsness of Christ. One inclined to look at the imputed
righteousness of· Christ as "imputed nonsense" may ask, "Wllere do
you find such a dogma in the Bible 7" Unhesitatingly I could refer
to passage after passage to prove it not a mere dogma, but a precious
fact, experimentally realized and rejoiced in by the living child of
God. For instance, God Himself saith by Isaiah, "Surely, shall one
say, in the Lord have I righteousness and strength;" and, again, "This
is the heritage of the servants of the Lord; and their righteousness is
of Me, saith the Lord." And Jesus in prophecy, speaking of the
rejoicing of His seed which are blessed iu Him, tells how that she
rejoices because He hath "clothed her with the garment of salvation,
and covered her with the robe of righteousness." 1I1alachi says, "Unto
you that fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with
healing in His wings." Precious wings, that have covered His people's
uncleanness,' and made them shine in His righteousness! Paul puts it
in this precious way: "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness
to everyone that believeth;" therefore, if believers in Him, as every
child of God must be, we are reckoned righteous in Him, and the law
cannot touch us; which makes him elsewhere say, "But of Him are
ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." "For He hath made
Him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him;" while our Lord, in His parable
of the prodigal SOI1, tells how the father said to his servants, "Bring
forth the best robe, and put it on him "-the same di,ine order
which the Angel of the Covenant ga,e concerning Joshua, "Take
away the filthy garments from him.
Behold, I ha,e caused thine
iniquity to pass from thee, and I mll clothe thee 1,ith change of
raiment." If such evidences of the truth of the imputed righteousness of Christ will not convince the dubious, nothing wilL
One old verity more and we will close. I mean the finnl pel'sevemnce
of the saints.
1. The covenant of grace, "ordered in all things and sure," makes
this certain.
2. The elenth of Christ, whereby He became Head of His Church,
ensures it.
3. The 7cOl'k of the Holy Sp'irit, who will keep the feet of His saints,
secures it. 4. God's fnithf7dness and immutability-true to His promises, "I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee;)' "Lo. I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world."
5. The testimony of Christ: "My sheep hear My voice: I give unto
them eternal life, and they shall never perish," &c.
6. The testimonies of God's saints in all ages substantiate it.
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7. The intercession of Christ ensures us: "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan
hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat; but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not;" so that we can joyfully
sing-

,.
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" My name from the palms of His hands
Eternity will not erase;
Impressed on His heart it remains
In lines of indelible grace.
" Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

Thus have we asked you, beloved, to "stand a while," and think
with us of some of the eternal truths of the Word of God.
Of
course we have only been able to point to a few, and but very briefly
ponder over them. They are themes worthy of our earnest research and
experimental enjoyment all the days of our lives. After referring to
the deep import of the expression itself, "the Word of God," tracing
how God has preserved that Word in all ages of the Church's
history, we have pointed to the eternal truth of the Trinity interwoven with every part of that Word; to the divine sovereignty of
Goel, the basis of all His wondrous works; to the covenant of gmce,
"ordered in all things and sure;" to the law and the Gospel, each
operating according to His divine will; to the doctrine of God's
electing love, to which we must ever attribute our personal knowledge
of divine things; to the doctrine of the fall, so necessary to be
known and felt; to the ngenerating power of the Holy Ghost, without
which, whatever be the pretensions, we are yet carnal; to the precious
doctrines of justification, sanctification, a.nd to the final peTSevemnce of the
saints. Oh, do make these the thoughts and themes of your lives!
I am persuaded there is nothing comparable to them, and nothing else
can bring you peace now, and comfort and consolation in the dying
hour.
The Editor of the Record, in a review of our work, well known to
many of the readers of this Magazine, is pleased to say that "we
hold the doctrines of such men as Romaine, Toplady, and John
Newton without compromise." I do, blessed be God, and I think it
an honour to be classed with such men. 'What I advance I advance
by the teaching of the Spirit, and am prepared to live and die by.
May these eternal truths be realized by reader and writer more
and more, then will Jesus bring honour and glory to His precious
name.
Yours to serve in the Gospel,
BU1,ton-on-Trent.
G. C.
HAST thou a thought upon thy brain ~
Catch it while thou
canst, or other thoughts shall settle there, and this shall soon take
wing; therefore, to husband thine ideas, and give them stability and
substance, write often for thy secret eye, so shalt thou grow wiser,
The' commonest mind is full of thoughts-some worthy of the
rarest-and, could it see them fairly writ, would wonder at its
wealth. -T1pper.
I,I
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FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXXIV.
My DEAR MRS. L--,-I feel greatly for you respecting your loss
of sight, and so does my husband; but he thinks, if this affliction had
not fallen on you as it has done, that probably your life would have
terminated. I· can imagine anyone desiring to be with Christ would
have preferred that to being always in darkness; but it is a mercy we
are not allowed to have our choice, for, if we had, it would bring us
short of many blessings. If every blessing is by the way of the cross,
and we shrink from that, why, we should get none at all. You think
your path is a strange one, and different to that of others. 'Why, my
dear friend, of course it is. If there are not two faces alike in the
whole universe, do you think there is less variety in the experiences
of God's children 1 No; I believe they all differ in more or less
degree. "If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing 1"
&c. "But now hath God set the members everyone of them in the
body as it hath pleased Him,') not us, mark. "The eye cannot say unto
the hand, I have no need of thee," &c.; nor can any child of God
say, "We have no need of Mrs. L--."
All that I have quoted relates to different gifts, operations, administrations (see 1 Cor. xii.) by the same Spirit; and, though Mrs.
L - will place herself among the weakest of all, let her remember
that it is "those members of the body which seem to be more feeble
are necessary "-yea, the Apostle says" much more so" (verse 22). To
my mind there is something very precious in this chapter, also in
this verse that "God hath given more abundant honour to that part
which lacked;" but the recipient of it may not be aware of it-indeed,
the words seem to me almost to imply that such is the case. You,
my dear friend, may be a case in point. You lack, we will say, sight.
What honour God has put upon you-yea, what abundant honour-in
enabling you to bear it as you do! I heard of one who was most
rebellious under the same calamity. You will say, "And I lack faith."
Well, He abideth faithful. He cannot deny himself; and remember,
"He divideth to every man severally as He will." Also, do bear in
mind the diversity of operations, and the same God which worketh
all in all.. When the twelve tribes .were represented on the breast·
plate of the high priest, there were not two stones alike, but they
were all precious and most valuable-not one more so than another
in God's sight, though man may esteem one stone above another.
So with His Church-" the weakest is as dear as the strong"-the
one that cannot part with a hope as dear as the one that has full
assurance. It is vain to think it should be otherwise. You may as
well say that the parent who gives to one child a more learned education than another will like that one best that he has educated the
most. Why, it would be most unjust; and will God be less just than
earthly parents, particularly if the case of one not being educated
as highly as another should arise from a sickly constitution 1 and you
lenow, my dear friend, I always have felt, and always shall, that
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your doubts and depression, &c., mainly arise from your physical
state.
The verse you allude to in St. John,. "I am the light, and he that
followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life,"
I still think is an encouragement to a child to keep close to Jesus, who
is the light j and, having Him just before them, they cannot be in
darkness. But this is supposing an ordinary case-not a case like
Cowper's, for instance, who was so terribly in the dark as to his feelings, the same as you are now literally with regard to sight; but,
because you cannot see the sun shine, you would not disbelieve your
daughter when she tells you it is shining. Neither are you really,
nor was Oowper, in the dark, but it is with you, as with him, a
delusion of the mind. Next time you open your eyes in the morning,
and come down to breakfast, think of this: "It is all dark to me, but
I am in the light. If I should say I was in darkness, because my
eyes cannot see the light, how greatly should I err!" This is natural
faith. Now, is it not the same spiritually by analogy ~ But you are
wanting in faith to believe it, or rather, your faith is too beclouded to
believe it. May God clear the mist, but I must add, in His own
time, because I know a string of blessings follow His wise dispensations. I think, if I had a rosary, or string of beads, like the poor Papists
have, instead of counting the beads to my prayers, I should be apt
to unstring them all, and to string on a bead to every conscious
blessing!
I heard from my unknown and yet well-knoWn correspondent in
Scotland the other day, and it has just occurred to me that her
words may be of more service to you than anything I have said. I
will first copy what she says of herself, as she is still in great darkness :"You very kindly enquire whether you can do anything for me. Thank
you, you can, I tr\lst, do a great deal. You will find all that I desire
of you in the second book of Kings, and fourth chapter, for I am
unable to exercise faith in the promises. They are to me like the
staff upon the face of the dead (verse 31). Oh, may it be given you
to tell the Master to come Himself, and put His mouth upon my mouth,
and His eyes upon my eyes, &c" for I do long to say, 'Thou hast
the words of eternal life.' I find J acob got a staff after he was lamed
wrestling with the angel of the everlasting covenant. If I am a child,
why can't I lean upon the promise in passing through such heavy
sufferings 1
"I find, dear friend, that you' too have been in deep waters. I can
well understand your complaint and moan-not a step of the road that I
have not crossed before you. You can understand my hatred for Thurso
from your feeling of London; but, with regard to your temptations, I
shall tell you what came to my mind about it. You have been highly
favoured of God, under which the flesh is apt to get elated, and 'no flesh
shall glory in His presence.' 'And in that day it shall come to pass, that
the glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the fatness of his flesh shall
wax lean' (Isa. xvii. 4o)j 'And if it still appear in the garment, either in the
warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of skin, it is a spreading plague;
thou shalt burn that wherein the plague is with fire' (Lev. xiii. 57).
MM2
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There are some spots in the daughter of Zion that must be burnt
out, but she shall come through the furnace without the smell of fire
on her clothes. What may add to her sorrow is, that none of all
the children whom she hath brought forth may be able to take her by
the hand. Her case may be hid from them. 'When the servant came
near to thrust away the Shunammite, 'the man of God said, Let her
alone, for her soul is vexed within her; and the Lord hath hid it
from me, and hath not told me.' Hannah's case too was hid from
old Eli the priest, and Job's also from his friends; but all that befalls the child was clear to His omniscient eye, and He had provision prepared to meet her case. So farewell. Remembe.r that the
cross is the brightest ornament the Christian can wear. Remember me
in secret."
I cannot tell you the enjoyment I had in perusing this, and it
came at the very time of all others most needed, for, as my friend
from ill health had been a long time in answering my letter, I had
got over the trial of being in London, and had gone to Hurst, where
the Lord was opening up to me in a remarkable manner the eighteenth
chapter of the second book of Chronicles; and her most useful and
kind remarks concerning the flesh was a blessed reminder of the necessity of earnest prayer to be kept humble, while the Lord was giving
out as it pleased Him the interpretation of this part of His Word,
which took me six weeks to finish, as I only wrote when the Holy
Spirit dictated, and some days I received nothing.
Believe me, dear Mrs. L--, yours in much sympathy,
December 16th, 1862.
M. L. M.
DEW-DROPS.
"Then shall thy light break forth as the moming."-IsAIAH Iviii. 8.

is the God that formed the earth; unchangeable He
that commanded, "Let there be light;" and unchg,ngeably faithful is
He who keeps alive the spark which He has kindled within. Beloved,
who of us, in looking back to the time "he.n the Lord first visited
our souls-who of us are not overwhelmed with a feeling sense of our
utter unworthiness, and of the fulness and freeness of Jehovah's love,
when He commanded light to "break forth" where all was darkness,
blackness, and despair 1 How oft, as we are led on day by day to see
fresh mercies from the hand of our God, do we exclaim, "Why me, Lord 1
Why should I be the subject of so many mercies and the object of
so much love ~ " David felt his utter unworthiness of the least of God's
goodness when he from his heart broke forth, in response to His
promises of blessing to them that should come after, who should
build Him a house, "Who am I, 0 Lord God, and what is my
house, that Thou hast brought me hitherto ~" and further on he says,
"What one nation in the earth is like Thy people Israel ~" He is
blessed indeed who has Israel's God for his Refuge and Israel's Guide
for his Friend.
Reader, has the ,God of Israel commanded light to "break forth" in
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your darkness ~ Then you are indeed blessed, for you have the God
of all light-yea, the very Light itself-dwelling with you and in you.
Do you at times know what it is to feel that the spark which you
hoped was kindling seems now dying out ~ If you have experienced
this, you have also known the blessedness of the light coming unto
you again; for Israel's God will never quench the smoking flax, be it
ever so dimly burning; but He gently fans, till by time and process
it becomes a living flame. I say "process," because it is the process or
disciplining here that tries the heart and proves us-so needed whilst we
carry about with us this body of sin. Mark a tried servant of the
Lord after much affliction. Is he not a shining light ~ The furnace
has purged him of dross, and he comes forth, as Job expresses it,
"as gold." J ob knew that the trying work must come before the
shining.
Now, the fire once kindled by an omnipotent God can never
go out. We claim a precious promise from the old Levitical law-and
a blessed promise too-" The fire shall ever be burning on the altar;
it shall never go out;" so that we see the light that is in us, though
in earlier days it may have seemed so bright, and now we are
troubled lest the last spark, as it were, shall die out, can never be
taken away. If such a thing were possible, it would be dissolving the
union of Christ and His Church-of the Head to the body-and make
J ehovah's word of none effect; for, as I said before, having the light
is possessing all the fulness of a living Christ, and who can &3parate
Him from His people ~ Yea, He dwells in us, and we in Him, partaking of all the riches of His grace and the freeness of His love.
Now, the text speaks of" light breaking forth as the morning;" and
how beautiful the simile! Light after darkness! And, as the nights
are constantly recurring, so we expect our night seasons and dark
days. Clouds must necessarily intervene the sun; but it is not that
the sun ever ceases to shine. The same is it with our covenant God.
He permits clouds to darken our spiritual sight at times, that we may
be taught our entire dependence on Him, and to make us long for
His return.
And again, the darkness, so black to us, causing so much despair,
is often in preparation of the richest blessings bestowed on us by a
wonder-working God. Behind the cloud the sun is still shining, and"Behind a frowning Providence
God hides a smiling face."

And then there is the "dwelling in the light of His countenance."
May you and I know much of this. It is a sweet realization to have
the Master's smile resting upon us, and lighting us along our thorny
walk; and then we say, with the disciples of old, when they had
Jesus for their Companion, "Did not our heart burn within us, while
He talked with us by the way ~ "
May the God of all peace lift up the light of His countenance upon
you and me; and may. we, acording to the grace given us, live as
shining lights, to show forth the praise of Him who has "called us out
of darkness into His marvellous light."
R.
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"THE BASKET OF FIRST-FRUITS."
A LESSON FOR THE LITTLE-FAITHS.

IN the Gospel according to Exodus, three times are the Israel of
God enjoined to "bring the first of thy first-fruits into the house of
the Lord" (Exod. xxii. 29; xxiii. 19; xxxiv. 26). This is enlarged upon
and explained in Leviticus xxiii. 10, 17; and, "as He was wont, He
taught them again" in Deuteronomy (the law a second time). Shall
we not, then, look into this "perfect law of liberty," to see what
Israel ought to do, and ask the divine Spirit, "Wilt Thou not show
us what these things are to us ~" (Ezek. xxiv. 19.)
We turn, to explain Scripture by Scripture, to Romans viii. 23, and
find something about "ourselves, who have the first-fruits of the
Spirit." Now let us read what we are to do with them: "Thou
shalt take of the first of all the fruit that the Lord thy God giveth
thee, and shalt put it in a basket, and shalt go unto the priest that
shall be in those days, and thou shalt speak and say before the Lord
thy God, A Syrian ready to perish was my father" (how fittingly the
"\Vord promise~, "They shall come which were ready to perish in the
land of Assyria, and outcasts in the land of Egypt "-Isa. xxvii. 13);
"and when we cried unto the Lord God of our fathers, the Lord
heard our voice, and looked on our affliction, and our labour, and
our oppression. And now I have brought the first-fruits of the land,
which Thou, 0 Lord, hast given me. And thou shalt set it before
the Lord thy God, and worship before the Lord thy God; and thou
shalt rejoice in every good thing which the Lord thy God hath given
unto thee" (Deut. xxvi. 2-11).
Come, doubting ones, let us see if we have no first of fruits to
rejoice in presenting. "When He, the Spirit of Truth, is come, He
will reprove [margin, c convince '] of sin; because they believe not on
Me." The' ery unbelief you so bewail the Spirit has convinced you
of-His first-fruits of divine life and operation in the soul. Shall we
gather this, and those early buddings of desire Christward and Godward-feeble cries too of the new-born child, or only groans ~ "We
which have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even we groan within ourselves,
waiting for the adoption." Methinks a whole host of fearing ones,
ready to cut off their slender hope, can fill a basket here. Come,
then, to the Great High Priest, that "ever liveth to make intercession," and ask Him to present your wave offering, while you desire
to wave it in happy, glad thanksgiving, saying, "All things come of
Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee." "Whoso offereth Me
praise glorifieth Me."
See how specially the Israelite is commanded, before he may gather
the full vintage, to wave the first-fruits, and, when he came to reap
his field, to wave the first sheaf, and the Lord would bless the
whole; then he might go in to gather the full harvest. Is this one
cause why many are weak and sickly among us 1 They praise not
the bountiful Giver of these first-fruits, for He saith, "Unto him that
hath shall more be given." Rejoice, then, before the Lord thy God
for thus beginning the work in you; and call them not "small things,"
for who can estimate the first breath of spiritual desire 1 It is life
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divine, therefore eternal. And even those groanings are of untold
value: "Being confident of this very thing, that He which hath
begun the good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Ohrist."
"Ye who the first-fruits of the Spirit taste,
Come, fill your basket-to His footstool haste;
Before the Lord your glad thank-offering waveReady to perish you, and He to save:
Though sighs, conviction, groans, desires, be all
Your first of first-fruits, do not count them small."
"Not grapes of thorns, but Spirit-wrought,
This wave-sheaf is full harvest fraught."

Leicester.

MARY.

OHRIST OUR HOPE.
" I hrwe waited for Thy salvat'ion, 0 L01'd."-GENESIS xlix. 18.

THERE is something most cheering and beautiful in these words-it is
an expression of assurance. The aged patriarch had not to grope here
and there to find a resting-place for his poor soul in a dying hour.
We desire such an assurance as he possessed. We want something to
bear us above our own trials, above the difficulties of an evil world,
and above all the sorrows which the Ohurch may yet have to pass
through. A time will come when God's people will, with outstretched
neck, earnestly look for the appearing of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. This
is a day when the truth of God is blasphemed, when a wicked world
seems to be increasing in strength and malice, and when the wicked
one seems to be rising with giant power. This is the time in which
the people of God should look forward to the day in which the Lord
shall establish His own kingdom, and when He shall take to Him
His own great power, and shall reign. Has the Lord enabled someany of us-to look forward with bright anticipation to th>tt glorious
day 1 It is refreshing to the soul to think of that "inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away"-an inheritance
our title to which is sealed with the blood of Ohrist. Oan we look
forward to the time when the Ohurch, now so separated, shall all be
brought together1 What a blessed prospect is this! It cheers the
hearts of God's children. Oan I, can you, take up these words, "I
have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord" 1 I believe the time is
approaching when we shall see that salvation fails from every quarter
but from that. I bp,lieve the time is coming when we shall say, " No
arm can save but the Lord's." May the Lord carry this word home
to our hearts, and may it fasten on our minds, "I have waited for
Thy salvation, 0 Lord." Let us make it a word of practical usefulness
for our daily comfort, so that, in many seasons of sorrow and difficulty,
we may be able to say, '" I have waited for Thy salvation.' I am
tried, tempted, harassed by the enemy. I want the Lord to come
and help me, and be my salvation."

W. H.

KRAUSE.
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MEMORIALS OF MEROY.
(Concluded from page 475.)

MaTCh 2nd, 1870.-1 feel this day an inward desire to rise above
earth and earthly things in heart, soul, and affection. It is so unsatisfying
without the realization of the dear presence of Emmanuel. He, and
He alone, can satisfy the immortal desires of the living soul. I can
feelingly sing with the poet Erskine"I long to see the happiness
Of that triumphant throng
That swims in seas of endless bliss
Eternity along.
"When but in drops here by the way
Free love distils itself
I pour contempt on hill~ of prey
And heaps of worldly pelf.
"To be amidst my little joys,
Thrones, sceptres, crowns, and
kings
Are nothing else but little toys
And despicable things.

" Sweet were the hours I freedom felt
To call my Jesus mine,
To see His smiling face, and melt
In pleasures all divine.
"I long to join the saints. above,
';Yho, crowned with glOrIOUS bays,
Through radiant files of angels
move,
And rival them in praise.
" In praise to Jah, the God of love;
The fair, incarnate Son;
The holy, co-eternal Dove;
The good, the great Three-One.

"In hope to sing, without a sob,
The anthem ever new,
I gladly bid the dusty globe
And vain delights adieu."

All the affiictions that a saint is exercised with are neither too
numerous nor too sharp. A great deal of rust requires a rough file.
"The path of the just is as a shining light, which shineth more and
more unto the perfect day." God -hears no more than the' heart
speaks; if the heart be dumb, God will certainly be deaf. However
high-flown the language of the tongue, and whatever presumptuous
claims may be made on the Lord, it is the humble and contrite that
will prevail at the throne. "jJlan, know thyself"
Ma1'ch 18th.-I desire to acknowledge the goodness of the Lord,
which still continues to surround me on every side. Oh, that I could
feel more thankfulness and gratitude for His boundless mercies! May
the Lord enable me more to feel my own nothingness, and to trust
in that precious fulness of His own righteousness; and the more we
see and feel of His righteousness, the more humbling views we have
of our own vileness. It is the grand point of the spiritual life in the
soul of a poor sinner. This makes us most happy when we lay lowest
in self, and feel that Ohrist is All in all. It is a safe place. May I
ever be found there!
May 21st.-This day I was robbed of my cash-box, with contents,
cash-book, and papers. I felt greatly excited at first; but, on consideration, I saw it mixed with so much mercy, for about half an
hour before I missed it I had taken out a considerable sum, so that
there was only a small sum left in the box.
May 24th.-The effects of the excitement on my weak and affiicted
brain I still feel, though, through the tender mercy of the Lord, I am
not left to fret or mourn my loss, seeing the money was so little;
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but the papers were such a loss. The Lord says, "Vengeance is
Mine; I will repay." I feel it much better to be the robbed than
the poor sinner who was the robber; and dear Hart's hymn came
very sweet to me"Poor sinner, come, cast off thy fear,
And raise thy drooping head," &c.

Third verse"When we incurred the wrath of God,
(Alas! what could we worse 1)
He came, and with His own heart's blood
Redeemed us from the curse."

Again"Complete atonement He has made,
And to the utmost farthing paid
Whate'er His people owed;
How, then, on me can wrath take place,
If sheltered in His righteousness
And sprinkled with His blood 1"

September 23rd.-This day I have been thinking of my mercies,
and that Christ is the greatest-yea, He is "the Chiefest among
ten thousand." So said the Church: "As the apple-tree among the
trees of the wood, so is my Beloved among the sons." Oh, that I
could live more to His honour and glory! This is my greatest happiness, to live on Him by living' faith. I am a beggar in myself, but
rich in Him by eternal riches; ignorant in myself, but in Him eternal
wisdom; a poor sinner in myself, but in Him eternal redemption,
through His most precious blood and righteousness; weak in myself,
but He is almighty to strengthen; and kept by divine grace, mercy,
and love. At times I experience pain and sorrow in myself, at others
joy and peace in Him. No tongue can tell what comfort there is in
the realizing of these precious things, under the blessed Spirit's
teaching, unction, and dew, but those that are made partakers of the
same. Thanks to the dear Lord, I know a little of the blessedness
of them by heartfelt experience; and the sweet effects are humility
and love-humbled in the dust of self-abasement under a sense of
my extreme unworthiness, and love to the dear Lord for His unequalled condescension, to stoop so low as to take knowledge of me.
All praise to His precious name!
July 18th, 187I.-Through the tender mercies of the Lord I have
enjoyed His sweet, endearing presence to-day. He was graciously pleased
to give me a real, heartfelt sense of His precious love to my poor soul.
I really felt myself loved with an everlasting love, and clothed with
the Lord Jesus' everlasting righteousness. My peace flowed as a river,
and I found the comfortable influence of the blessed Spirit making
manifest my own justification, as when the clear sun shining giveth
light. I felt swallowed up in adoration, love, and praise. Sweet Jesus
seemed to smile on me, and I could say by blessed experience, " I will
greatly rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful i~ my God; for
He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, He hath covered
me with the robe of His righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself
with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself ,vith her jewels." My
J
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harp is taken down from the willows, and 1 can sing the Lord's song
in a strange land" Heirs of God, joint heirs with Jesus,
Long ere time its race begun;
To His name eternal praisesOh, what wonders love has done!
One with .Jesus,
By eternal union one!

" On such love, my soul, still ponder;
Love so great, so rich, so free;
Say, while lost in holy wonder,
'Why, 0 Lord, such love to me?'
Hallelujah!
Grace shall reign eternally."

There is a glorious solemnity, which is, the day of atonement brought
home .to the heart, as in the prodigal's return, when he was made at one
with his father. In the days when our Bibles were translated, the word
" atonement" was understood as three distinct words- at one mentthus the atonement makes us at one with our covenant God and
Father. As we have it in that wonderful first chapter of Isaiah,
" Come, now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord j " as if the Lord
had said, "Come, now, poor troubled sinner, whatever your condition
may be, however dark or miserable, 'come, now, and let us reason
together.' Let us pnt things in their right places. Let us make it
up. Let us meet together in the Person of Christ." Then, as if the
poor sinner had lifted up his rags and said, "Lord, I am so vile.
'I am not worthy to be called Thy son; make me as one of Thy
hired servants j' " the Lord answers him, "Though thy sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool." Now, this is the day of atonement to a child
of God, when the Lord comes to him by the power of the Spirit,
and witnesseth in his heart that he has not only passed ont of death
into life, but also that he can never come into condemnation-that
he is not only taken out of Satan's kingdom, but that he is eternally
secure in the kingdom of God's dear Son-that he is not only washed
from his pollution by the blood of Christ, but that he is eternally
clothed in the spotless robe of His righteousness. In all the experiences of the saints there is an universal oneness, and yet a beautiful
variety. The Lord's children are' not sturdy, but weeping willows.
DecembeT_ 29th, 1878.-" It is good that a man should both hope and
quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord" (Lam. iii. 26). It matters
not at what hour of the day the righteous fall asleep. Death cannot
come to him untimely who is fit to die. The less of this cold
world, the more of heaven; the briefer life, the longer immortality.
" Not a hoof shall be left behind," and "the hairs of your head
are all numbered;" so that the children of God are secure from the
bottom of the foot or hoof to the head, because the blessing of the
Lord is upon them for good.
The kindness of dear friends is unbounded. May the Lord reward
them abundantly is my humble prayer. How sweet the bond between
loathers of self and lovers of Jesus!"$ "Faithful are the wounds of a
friend, but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful." Far better is open,
undisguised censure than, from false consideration, to dissemble, and

* Sweet thought! and sure we are that the more we feel the" love of Jesus,"
the more we shall "loathe self. "-ED.
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not to name to our friend his faults. vVe are exhorted to "forbear
one another in love, endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace" (Eph. iv. 2, 3). But we are to obey the fifteenth
verse as well, and there we are distinctly told that we are to "speak
the truth in love." There is something needed beyond" forbearing one
another in love." vVe do not read here of forbearance towards falsehoods and error. No j we are to" speak the truth in love." St. Paul
asks the Qalatians, in the fourth chapter and sixteenth verse, "Am I
therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth 1" No j
we speak the truth, but we are not on that account become your
enemy. vVe are anxious to "keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace j " but we cannot have peace at the expellse of purity.
"The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable" (James
iii. 17) j and our blessed Lord said first, "Blessed are the pure in heart j "
and afterwards, in the next verse, "Blessed are the peacemakers."
There can be no peaceable practicu where there is no pure principle.
We shall be only too glad to have peace, and to agree in practice,
when we can do so upon the basis of principle and truth. Peace
upon any other foundation would be a false peace-insecure and unscriptural.
"I know that the Lord will maintain the cause of the afflicted,
and the right of the poor" (Psalm cx!' 12).
"Careless myself, a dying man,
Of dying men's esteem;
Content if God alone approve,
Though all the world condemn."

I

I am now in my seventy-seventh year, and I desire to live in
greater familiarity with the last day and hour of life; and ob,
what a mercy I am enabled to say in some humble measure with
dear Paul, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He
is able to keep t!lat which I have committed unto Him against
that day." Oh, that the Lord may so keep me the last few days,
months, or years of this little span of time that, when I really
begin to enter the river, I may have the sweet and soul-sustaining
presence of my dear Lord Jesus, and be enabled to say, "In Thy
strength I have 'fought a good fight j I have finished my course.
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day.'" I do
not feel anxious whether my days be few or more. At most, they
cannot be many, and I look on their passing .Lltogether without
regret, but rather with joy" No more fatigue, no more distress,
N or sin, nor hell, shall reach the place;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which waJ:ble from immortal tongues.
" No rude alarms of raging foes,
No cares to break the long repose;
No midnight shades, no clouded sun,
But sacred, high, eternal noon."
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF A NOW GLORIFIED ONE.
(Continued f,-om page 471.)

B--, November 5th, 1875.
You will have heard of my distress, which came so very suddenly
upon me, and I know you will feel for me. I am proving that our
God truly is "a present help in time of trouble." I had, through
mercy, a safe journey here yesterday, but the arrival was, as you may
think, very, very painful. My poor dear brother was in his usual health
and good spiri·;s on Tuesday evening, and was gone when the
servant went into his room in the morning. The funeral is to be on
Monday. We do not know at what hour yet, as my nephews have not
arrived. You may think how much I feel the disappointment in
missing to-night's meeting, and what I had looked forward to on
Sunday. I had been led to entreat I might in all things give up
my own will to His on Tuesday morning (I think I told you so
when I saw you in the evening), and now I do feel submissive,
which is no small mercy.
B--, Novembe1' 9th, 1875.
JUST a line to thank you very much for your kind letter, which
I was glad to get. You can scarcely think how little able I am
to write much. I have many things to attend to, and many sad
thoughts and feelings to weigh on me. The shock was so sudden
and so severe as to be almost overwhelming, and I think you may
imagine that I am much shaken.
Yesterday was a sad, sad day, and very trying, but I found our
loving Lord all-sufficient j and I thought it an especial favour that we
had so fine a day. Every other day has been wet since I have
been here. The sun shone all day yesterday, and my dearest
brother was carried by our own people to his grave, two miles.
B--, November 13th, 1875.
You have not had so much schooling as your old friend. I was
going to say, I hope your teaching will not be so painful as mine has
been; but He who teaches as none other can, knows and takes
the best as well as the kindest way for giving us our lessons; and,
as I can from my heart say, I would not have been without one
of His appointments for me, so I cannot say I would have any
dear friend dealt with otherwise than as my dear Lord has dealt
with me. He knows what is needful for each of His children.
I love to think of the Lord as what I prove Him to be-allsufficient. Knowing Him thus makes me feel submissive under all He
orders for me, and enables me to give up my will and desires to
Him. However much I might desire to be amongst my dear friends
at Chichester, I feel content to abide His time for oar meeting.
When my dear Pattie has been longer in His school, she will not
set her mind so much on having matters just as she wishes.
If you knew all I have passed through you would, I think, almost
wonder that I have written at all. You have not parted with those
you love better than yourself, and can little imagine the reality of
the pain. "For ever" is an awful word, and the sudden shock has
shaken me much.

'"""'
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November 22nd, 1875.
I WAS very sorry to hear of your having been so ill last week, and
I hope the amendment you mention has gone on, and that this will
find you recovered. You may think that it gladdened me extremely
to hear of your having had such sweet encouragement yesterday
morning. I feel grateful to our dear Lord for sending it to yOil,
and I hope you have rendered thanksgiving to Him for such goodness. I felt freedom yesterday morning in entreating for a blessing
on the mip.istry, and was amongst you in spirit. I am glad to hear
our dear pastor seemed comfortable in preaching. Shall I be favoured
in hearing him again 1 If not, I hope I may be where I may join in
the everlasting song of praise to Him who has "washed us in His
blood, and made us kings and priests unto God and His Father."
I cannot say that I am feeling very well. What I have passed
through during the last fortnight has taken away my strength.
Happily I can say and feel, "All is well." You may think the
sudden and unexpected shock that was sent has made me feelingly
realize the truth that" we know not what a day may bring forth."
May the dear Lord keep you and me so waiting on Him and
watching, that we may be prepared for all He may see good to
appoint for us.
Many years ago, I had a word that followed me for some days:
"Be not afraid of sudden fear;" and news came of a very sudden alid
distressing illness in the family, that ended in death. I felt so much
the Lord's goodness in having prepared me for it. How little we
know and prize the many, many mercies that are continually being
bestowed on us-prese1'ving mercies, teaching mercies, comforting mercies, restraining mercies. "'iVhat we know not now we shall know
hereafter;" and oh, what a song of praise we shall have to sing in
eternity!
(To be continued.)

"GOOD-BYE FOE THE PRESENT."
(The last words of ANNE FRANCIS, who departed this life May 12th, 1880.
GOSPEL MAGAZINE for August.)
"GOOD-BYE for the present "-so
said
A saint, when resigning her breath;
Ere her voice, when the spirit had
fled,
Was hushed in the stillness of death.
" Good· bye for the present "-it told
Of a glorious reunion ere long;
More precious than silver and gold
Is faith that in death can be
strong.
Ah! yes, "for the present" I must
Rest low in a long, narrow bed;
My flesh must return to the dust,
Until the grave yieldeth its dead.

See

Yes, yes, "for the present" you'll
weep,
But soon will the present be past;
And when you at length fall asleep,
Then, then you'll rejoin me at last.
'Tis but " for the present; " time flies:
Soon, soon the last trumpet will
sound,
And then, with a· joyous surprise,
Our bodies will rise from the ground.
"Good-bye for the present "-how
bright
The hope that Bupported the dead!
Both peaceful and joyful the light
Surrolmding the saint's dying bed.
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.strmous nub' !totes of Strmous.
ENGLAND'S DAY OF TROUBLE.
[THE annexed sermon by that champion for truth, the late Rev.
J OSEPH IRONS, has been forwarded with an earnest desire that it
should be republished at the present most critical crisis of the Church
and nation. If, three-and-thirty years ago, the minister of Grove Chapel,
Camberwell, took such a gloomy view of things, what would he say
now, when from that time to the present matters have been waxing
worse and worse ~ What would Mr. IRONS say, when professed
ministers of the Gospel become advocates of avowed atheism, by not
merely sanctioning, but urging and approving of sending a BRADLAUGH
as their representative in Parliament ~ Will not God, in very deed,
avenge Himself of such a nation as this ~ Will He, who has declared
Himself to be a jealous God, withhold His righteous chastisement ~
Nay, as we have again and again testified in these pages, has there
not been the most unmistakable proof upon proof of His just indignation against the course of conduct pursued by our rulers since the
passing of that nationally apostatizing Act of 1829 ~ Had England
ever previously been visited by such a succession of varied and most
disastrous calamities as have marked the interval between that time
and the present ~ We trow not. We believe there never was a day
in which truth and righteousness were more lacking in those in
authority than in the day in which we Iive.-ED.]
A SERMON BY THE LATE REV. JOSEPH IRONS, PREACHED IN GROVE
CHAPEL, CAlIffiERWELL, ON FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEl\ffiER 5TH, 1847,
BEING THE PREACHER'S SIXTY-THIRD NATAL DAY.
" For it is Ct day of trouble, and of t1'eading down, and of perplexity,
by the Lord God of hosts in the valley of ~~ision, brectking down the 7lJalls,
and of crying to the mountains."-IsAIAH xxii. 5.
BELOVED, you must not this evening class me with Isaiah, in his
predictions of comfort j nor with Zechariah, in his splendid descriptions
of the coming of the Son of God j but with Jeremiah, if you please,
in his weeping strains and deep lamentations.
It has been my province, as appointed, directed, and constrained by
the Lord of hosts, to lift up the warning voice for more than a
quarter of a century j and probably this may be the last natal day on
:which I may be permitted this solemn, this soul-agonizing privilegefor privilege it is. Again and again have I set before the dear
people of my charge the consequences of degeneracy in the cause of
God, and the consequences of parleying with and nursing and
encouraging Antichrist in any form. :Many of these warnings and
admonitions have been set at nought j and some of my hearers,
whether from the idiotism of their minds, or the perverseness of their
tempers, I will not say which, have reproached me for the train of
thought I have been led to pursue, under the immediate command of
God. They will know it to their cost by-and-bye whether their
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reproaching of me, or their obstinacy in their own hearts, will tend
best to their comfort.
Once more I will lift up my vDice to describe the state of things as
they appear to me in the present position which the Zion of God occupies. I shall not waste any of your time by going into the exposition of
what might have been literally and primarily intended by the prophet,
with regard to the invasion of the Jews, their literal captivity, the
partial triumph of their enemies, and their final deliverance from them.
All this might be largely expatiated upon, but with little profit to our
souls. My point is with the Church of God in the present day, in
her present position, in her .immediate prospects, and in her final
triumphs, all of which we hope to touch a little upon to-night.
The language of my text was most powerfully impressed upon my
mind when the Lord led me to it, and it seems strikingly suited to
the very position of things in our long-favoured country in the
present day-the time of trouble-Zion's trouble. No, it is "a da.y""a day of trouble "-and that trouble consists in "treading down," in
"perplexity," in "breaking down walls," and in "crying to the
mountains." I trust we shall see, in these striking figurative expressions, enough to awaken deep concern in all our minds, and to call
forth fervent prayer unto God.
There are four leading features of our subject to which I would
invite your attention. The first is, Zion's "day of trouble" described;
the second is, that idolatry is the cause of it; the third is, that it is
a visitation of J ehovah, for my text says it is "by the Lord God"
(do not let us lose sight of that); and the fourth is, that a limited
space is notified-it is but for "a day," and then we shall look for
the triumphs. A word or two upon each of these particulars, as the
Lord shall give liberty.
1. First of all, Zion's "day of trouble" is described in our text.
Let us be a little minute in our attention to this description. The
phraseology is peculiar. "Treading down." Does not this at once
not merely imply, but proclaim oppression ~ And was there ever a
period, since England has been a nation, in which oppression has been
carried to the extent to which it is now carried-in which oppression,
in almost every class of society, seems almost to be legalized and
authorized-nay, almost commended as if it were meritorious ~ From
the highest to the lowest ranks, if we begin with the enormous and
awful oppression of taxation, which has become almost too intolerable
to be borne by any human beings-if we go down to the oppression
of monopoly, by which even the produce of· the earth, which God
has sent for food for man and beast, is to be held back, in order
to be raisea to so enormous a price that millions cannot command
enough to eat (is not that oppression ~)-if we follow it down
through the different grades of society, to show what oppression
there is in every class, even of trade-the biting and the devouring,
and the exorbitant pursuits of men's manceuvres, in order to ruin
their neighbours, not caring who is brought to starvation and
wretchedness, so that they can gain a pound or two by it-oppression is
become the crying sin of the land, from the most learned and godless
rulers, down to the petty tradesman who would take his neighbour's
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bread out of his mouth, in order to line his own pockets thereby. This
is "treading down." "I care not who is out of employ, so long as I can
get it. I care not who starves, so long as I have plenty to eat and
drink "-a system of oppression which has led me repeatedly to say,
I cannot see wherein human beings differ from wild beasts. They
live by biting and devouring one another, and so do human beings;
only the wild beasts do it with their teeth and their claws, while
human beings do it with tact and cunning and manoeuvre, in order
to ruin one another. This in isolated individuals deserves to be
censured; but, when it comes to be almost univeri3al, it is a national
crime, and seems to cry out for vengeance upon us. This is "treading down." "Woe to the man," saith my Bible, "that adds field
to field, and house to house, till there be no place;" monopolizing all
into his own hands, ,,-hile thousands may be starving on account
of it.
Now, I proceed from this to the expression used in my text of
"treading down," with regard to Christianity. 'With regard to pure
Protestantism, is it not the case now, my hearers 7 'What say the
public journals 7 'What says every information we get from every town
and village in the country but that, if the poor will not bow down at
the shrine of Puseyism or Popery-will not (what they call) go to
church-they will have no relief, no gins, no employment 7 And there
are thousands. and thousands of instances in our own land at the present moment in which, because people will be Protestant, they are to
be persecuted and hunted out of the parish or neighbourhood, or else
driven to scenes of destitution, merely because they will not bow
down at the shrine of Dr. Pusey. Even in long-favoured Camberwell
there are instances which I could name in which this has occurred to
an appalling extent-" treading down" "all who will not bow down
to our shrine" is the idea. What can I conceive too of those iniquitous
things which' have been invented and tried, and one of them passed last
session of Parliament, respecting education-literally attempting to
"tread down" the common intellect of the people, as "ell as the civil
liberties of mankind at larga 7 Sir James Graham's Bill "as devilish
enough, it is true; but the transactions of last se:;sion "ere ten times
more devilish, because more deceitful This is "treading do'llU" the
people.
Observe yet further, that the language of the teJ.t speaks of the
"breaking down of walls." What are " walls" to be considered but as
permanent divisions, public separations of property-fields, gardens, or
houses-and to "break them down," to make common property of
them, to lay them desolate 7 yve had once, brethren, in England some
fine cemented walls of separatIOn between Popery and Protestantismsome fine, strong, separating walls-wise laws, instituted by our ancestors, to prevent Popery, the wild boar of the desert, from coming into
the garden of the Lord. These walls have been broken clown, piece by
piece one after another. I met with an illustration of this the other
day, 'and was struck with it when I referred to the text. An estate
is left, without persons to protect and defend it; or, if there are any
to protect and defend it, they are those that care little or nothing
about it. The wall is broken down; and I have literally seen, not
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only the walls broken and pushed down, piece by piece, but the materials carried away by every marauder that has come past. Just so has
it been with our walls; just so has it been with our institutions; just
so has it been with our good old-fashioned Protestant walls, that once
stood as a separating barrier between us and Popery, which the
Papists could never get over, or dig under, or break through, until
Protestants were foolish enough and wicked enough to allow the walls
to be broken down-a time of the "breaking down of walls."
But is this a1l1 There was a line of separation between the spiritual
Church and- the world-hetween "him that serveth God and him
that serveth Him not "-between the carnal and the spiritual. But
that wall is broken down. A time of the "breaking down of walls."
This is called bigotry and narrow-mindedness in our clays. If we insist
upon the difference between the 'Church of God and the world, "Oh,"
they say, "break down that wall. Let us convert all the world. Let
us bring Arians, Socinians, Infidels, and Papists, and call them all
brethren;" and therefore infidels tell us upon a platform of "the one
family of man "-as if God had no Church on earth-as if Cain and
Abel had become very friendly, as brothers ought to be-as if Isaac
and Ishmael were both become legitimate, and agreed very well together.
This is "breaking down the wall."
Now, I pray you look at the phrase, a time "of perplexity." Can
anything be more significant or expressive 1 ,Vhere is there a class
of society that is not in perplexity 1 The poor are in perplexity to
know how they are to get employment-how they are to get bread
to eat. The tradesmen are in perplexity to know how they are to
compete with one another-rivalling as if they would destroy one
another's lives. There is perplexity (where will it end 1) in every
grade of society. The merchants are in perplexity relative to the panic,
which is well known to all you citizens. Our rulers-are they not in
perplexity 1 Do they know what to do with Ireland at the present
moment 1 No; they will make matters worse. I will tell them how
to make peace immediately-only withdraw all the money from the
abominable priests of Baal, and there will be peace at once; only withdraw all the money from them, and it will be well with Ireland immediately. They are the curse and the bane of Ireland, and of the whole
earth. I would not touch a hair of their heads-I would not hurt
their persons-I would not injure them in any sense whatever-but
I would cut off their supplies. I would not drain and rob and
plunder Protestants, in order to fatten Popish priests. As long as
this goes on, Ireland will be more and more discontented.
(To be continued.)

As you love your souls, beware of the world. It hath slain its
thousands and tens of thousands. vVhat ruined Lot's wife 1 The
world. What ruined Judas 1 The world. What ruined Simon Magus 1
The world. What ruined Demas? The world. To speak the trnth
freely, riches are dust, honours are shadows, pleasures are bubbles, and
man a Jump of vanity, compounded of sin and misery. Jesus said, "In
the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world" (John xvi. 33).
NN
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TO A SORELY TRIED AND TEMPTED BROTHER AND
FELLOW-LABOURER.

'YE never remember to have taken up the pen with greater hesitation
than at the present moment. vVe have again and again sought counsel
from on high,- and besought the Lord that we might not be allowed
to undertake this matter in our own spirit, or in any wise to adopt
our own thoughts or make use of our own words. vV 13 have entreated
and implored that we might be influenced and directed by Him, and
by Him alone.
First, then, we would say that our hesitation about attempting to
answer our brother's letter at all arises in a great measure from a
deep sense of our personal sins and shortcomings, Indeed, we may
state that the sitting in judgment, as it were, upon others, or the
interrogating or rebuking, has been the most difficult part of our
editorial and ministerial work; and for this reason, that, feeling day
by day how much we have personally to confess and deplore and
mourn over before God, it does appear an unseemly thing that we
should assume the position of censor. Perhaps the only reason we
can give in self-defence (if we may so term it) upon this ground is,
that we invariably deal in the" we, we," rather than in the" you, you."
We regard ourselves in common with those we address, either by pen
or by word of mouth; and we unhesitatingly acknowledge that, if any
of our fellow-creatures have exceeded ourselves in acts of sin and folly,
no thanks to us. HIe are the greater debtor to restraining grace and
mercy, for the root of every sin is deeply imbedded in our heart,
That 1'oot, therefore, not being allowed to bear fmit is wholly and
solely to be ascribed to the fact that we have not been placed in
circumstances of tempbtion, in this or that particular, as others have
been, and left, as they were, to the power of the tempter and the
course of an evil and corrupt nature, ,Ye contend, howenr, that
we are the more indebted to divine goodness, mercy, alid love, upon
these very grounds; so that there is not the veriest cause whatever
for creature-boast, or in the very slightest degree lording it over the
most notorious of transgressors. Nay, it was only yesterday, as we
saw some poor degraded-looking offenders being led away to prison,
we were silently, but very powerfully, reminded of' the saying of one
of old, as he saw a poor culprit being conducted to the place of
execution, " There goes JOHN BRADFORD, but for the grace of
God."
If we know our own heart in this matter, we should not attempt
to enter upon the course we think at the present time of pursuing,
but faT the hope that the Lm'd may be rne1'Cif~tlly pleased to make 'use of us
as the ve?'Y humble inst1'1tment of comfort and encoumgement to OU1' long
and deeply-tried friend and brother. Since it is laid upon his heart to
write to us, in preference to a/hen, we have thought it may be the
Lord's way for instrumentally bringing peace and comfort to his
agonized heart.
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Moreover, we have thought that, as, some two or three years since,
we werl; used as the medium for bringing our brother before our
readers, in his life and labours, in a series of papers, it may possibly
be the Lord's will and pleasure that we should be the medium likewise
for the yet further development of the Lord's leading and teaching in
regard to our afflicted friend.
vVe may, in all truthfulness and sincerity, add that, but for the
deep impression-yea, we had nearly said, the most thorough conviction
-that our SQTely t1'ied and tempted brother will be br01.£.qht forth-yea, "up
out of the h01"l"ible pit and mi1'y clay, with his feet set upon a Tock, and
his goings established "-we should not venture to analyze his case, as
'we now propose to do.
lt is a most solemn thing to be a witness for God. To" deny self,
take up the crosf' daily, and follow Him," in the more private walks
of life, as an individual believer in and follower of the despised
Nazarene, is no trifling matter, and calls for no small degree of faith
and patience; but to go forth as His ambassador, with His direct ancl
divine commission, "Go, speak My words to them, whether they will
hear or whether they will forbear," is a totally different and a much
more weighty thing. If the one position requires grace and strength
from on high, the other does far, far more so. Ministers of the Spirit
-men divinely commissioned-are declared to be "stewards of the
mysteries of God." Speaking of such, ''It is required of stewards," says
the Apostle, "that they may be found faithful." N"w, upon the ground
already stated, of a deep consciousness of personal sins and shortcomings, to be faithful, to "reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering
and doctrine," is no easy matter. lt can only be accomplished by the
putting forth in the "earthen vessel" of the wisdom, grace, and
strength of the Holy Ghost, who mercifully and condescendingly says,
"Go, and I "'ill be ,,-ith thy mouth, and will teach thee what thou
shalt say;" and who, at the same time, mercifully pledges Himself,
"My grace is sufficient for thee, for My strength is made perfect in
weakness."
"Vith regard to these "stewards of divine mysteries," there is an
additional responsibility thrown upon them, when and where, in the good
providence of God, they have been favoured with special advantages
and peculiar teaching. Now, this we know to have been the case with
respect to the friend and brother whose case we are about to consider.
He teas taught and tmined tmde1' no 1£nceTtain sound. Hence, we
maintain the greater responsibility was attached to his after-position
as a preacher of righteousness; and we have not a doubt that our
friend's former contact and familiarity with truth, in connection with
the clear, sound, and outspoken testimonies under which he had been
taught and trained, has, in no small degree, to do with the deep
and desperate exercises under which he has of late been passing.
In investigating his case, we shall seek, first, to take it up negatively,
and then positively. .
We ent1'eat him, as we contemplate his position in the first aspect,
not to think we do so 1"ep1'oa~hftdly and upbmidingly. No, we would
approach the subject with the utmost tenderness and brotherly kindness.
Again and again we' testify we have personally no stones to cast-no,
N N 2
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none whatever. Deeply, deeply do we feel our own ceaseless and
uninterrupted need of and dependence upon divine guidance and
guardianship. "The heart knows its own bitterness." But, if we did
not look at the subject in this negative light, we should not be in [l,
position to take up the matter in the other and more hopeful and
encouraging point of view. The surgeon must probe the wound and
cut away the proud flesh, before he enters upon the healing
process.
Moreover, in these days especially, we cannot regard our brother's
as a solitary case. vVe believe he is s7~tle1"'ing for otheTs and with others,
as well as for himself; and we have the most fervent hope that the
Lord is now sustainin'J and. suppoTting him, as well as deeply, deeply
teaching him, in orcleT that, when ceTtain lessons aTe burnt, as it weTe,
into the inneTmost man, he should come forth in a line of service that shall
at once glOTify the 1I1astel', anel be of abundant adwntage to immortal souls.
We would lay great stress upon this our belief; and we take this
opportunity of stating that, within a few hours of the receipt of our
brother's last epistle, we had been. telling the Lord, in all the fulness
and sincerity of our heart, that we would gladly see our own church
empty, if we knew that those who are wont to OCCl~PY the pews bad
gone to our brother's church, in order to hear him personally
declare what the Lord had done for his soul. His case has constituted
one of the greatest trials Uie have ever been called to encounter. Many
a sleepless hour have we passed on his account. Intense have been
our wrestlings at the mercy-seat for him. Our pillow has again and
again been wet with the tears shed 011 his behalf. Hence, if the
Lord does appear for him ere we arc called away, we shall indeed
esteem it a rich and most distinguishing mercy, and our inmost soul
would rejoice with "joy unspeakable and full of glory."
But now, first, for the negative points. We must be candid, but let
anI' brother keep in view the idea of probing the u;onnd be/oTe heol·ing.
This thought may help him to bear the scrutiny. Let him remember
the Lord's order of things, "He that confesseth and forsa!:eth his sins
shall find mercy."
Moreover, as far as we can judge, either by
experience' or observation, if there has been a deviation from the
plain, straightforward course upon the part of the Lord's children, be
they either ministers or laymen, there must be an acknowledrrment of
the same before the Lord will manifestively return and heal the
breach. "Only acknowledge thine iniquity," says the Lord to backsliding Israel. "Behold, I am vile," said Job; "what shall I answer
Thee. I will lay mine hand upon my mouth. . . I uttered that I
understood not; things too wonderful for me, which I knew not. . .
I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but now mine
eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and
ashes." vVhen brought to this blessed state of surrender and humiliation,
matters were soon adjusted between J ehovah and Job. Now, whether
our brother has as yet seen, and felt, and acknouledged matters in the
light we are about to put them will be for him to consider.
In the early part of his terrible trial, we met our mutual friend
and now glorified brother, the Rev. S. A. WALKER. His case, just
then uppermost upon the minds of his friends, led us to ask, "Does
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our friend preach all he knows 7" Mr. WALKER'S reply implied a
doubt, for he said, "I only know that he is asked to pulpits to
which you and I would not be asked."
Now, in the case of CECIL, who stood high in the estimation of
many for his clear doctrinal views, in his" Life of JOHN NEWTON"
there was such a compromising, qualifying, sojtening down, that the then
Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE remonstrated, and plainly asked what
Mr. CECIL meant by such and such garbled statements. About this
time, or sOQn after, he fell into a state of depression almost amounting to melancholy. His friends (of whom he had many deeply
attached) thought his discomfort arose from pecuniary anxiety. Hence
they rallied round him, and speedily presented him with some £3,000;
hut mere temporal circumstances were not the cause of poor CECIL'S
trouble. It was the trimming and the paring down-the "keeping back
part of the price" in a way of pure doctrinal statement-that was
the cause of his anguish. He had fallen into the snare, at least in
some measure and degree, of preaching to please rather than to
profit. He had yielded to the temptation, "Speak unto us smooth
things." What was the consequence 7 Darkness, desolation, dread! It
was under these circumstances he called upon the aged VVALTER
ROWE (for forty-four years Editor of this Magazine), and acknowledged
himself in the wrong, intimating at the same time, if the Lord ever
permitted him to preach again, it would (His grace enabling him) be
after a different line of things.
Nearly forty years ago we once-and but once-heard the late Rev.
Mr. MACKENZIE, of St. J ames's, Holloway. \Ve were so struck with
one remark in his sermon, that we afterwards wrote to him, congratulating him upon the testimony. Many years had subsequently passed
away when we casually met him whilst travelling by train in Ireland.
The letter was mentioned. He perfectly remembered it, and said that
it came in the most timely way-at a season when certain persons
were making excuses for leaving his ministry. Now, the remark which
Mr. MACKENZIE made in preaching was this: "The Lord said,
'I have many things to say to you, but ye cannot bear them now.'
The L01'd," said he, "might say so, but it is not for 1bS to adopt
such course. We may imagine that our people are not prepared to
i'eceive certain truths; but He who has taught 1bS those truths may
have prepared others to receive them."
It is the "Thus saith the Lord," and the "It is written," should
be our watchwords, as messengers of the Lord God of hosts. With
how the testimony may be received we have nothing to do. The
·standard to which every commissioned servant of the Lord should
seek to arrive is that of the Apostle, where, in parting 'with the
brethren from Ephesus, he declared that he had "kept back nothing
that was profitable" unto them. Hence he was enabled to add:
"Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the
blood of all men; for I have not shunned to declare unto you all
the counsel of God."
Now, we have said our tried and afflicted brother had been well
taught and trained. In proof, who were those under whose m.inistry
he had sat 7 Men of whom he delighted to speak: the former
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Incumbent of Yeovil (the Rev. Mr. PRILl'S), and the clear-sighted,
bold, fearless, outspoken Rector of St,. Fait,h's (the Rev. RICHARD
SHUTTE).
Again, in whose writings did our brother perfectly revel,
having them, as it, were, at his fingers' ends ~ The immort,al TOPLADY'S !
As "a man is known by the company he keeps," so what we have
slid goes to prove that our brother had clear Scriptural discernment.
But now the question is-(we acknowledge it is a very delicate
question)-Did. he prench what he knew?
,Vas the afteT-testimony
in accordance wit,h the previous teaching? If so, how was it, that he
was welcomed to pulpits again and again which were dosed against,
others holding precisely the views which he not only professed to
hold, but, to regard as his very meat and drink ~
Had our brother been uniformly outspoken, would he have expressed
himself in the terms he did to us, a lit,tle before this great affliction
fell· upon him ~ After meeting a cert,ain clergyman, who had inferred,
from a sermon he happened to hear, that he believed in "particular
redemption," our frieud expressed his gratitude for that testimony.
Now, it appears to us that, had our brother uniformly maintained, in
fearless and faithful plain-speaking, the doctrinal views he so frankly
avowed at the commencement of his ministry in his present parish, the
mere passing recognition (or supposed recognition) of his views would
not have been so great a source of surprise or satisfaction.
Again, if there had been no disposition to conceal his views and
principles, why did he allow a brother, upon one very marked occasion
(which, no doubt, he well remembers), to stand alone in his testimony ~
Why was he allowed to bear single-handed all the odium pronounced
at that meeting, whilst he, at the same time, professedly saw eye to
eye wit,h him ~ Was he not, to say the least, under the fear of man ~
Did he not, seek to avoid the aHer-censure of his pretended brethren ~
Does he remember the remark made to him, as he and his friend left,
that meeting, "I shall not regret what I have said, when I lay my
head upon my dying pillow" ~
We pause here, lest our brother should in11,~ine for a moment that
we personally wish to exempt ourselves from the charge of being free
from the fear of man.
Gorl is our ,Vitness, so conscious are we
of the existence of this fear naturally, that we know of nothing against
which we have so ardently, so fervently, and so perseveringly prayed,
for years and years, as against the fear of man. Moreover, thousands
of times have we thought of the wisdom, the goodness, the mercy
of OUI' God, in that He hath so lovingly and considerately placed us
where that fear was less likely to be wrought upon. This, we have
no doubt, is one reason why that port,ion has been uniformly dear to
us: "Unto the poor the Gospel is preached." \Ve recoil at the square
pews, the squires, the lords of the manor, the "lady bishops." We
have no sympathy with fashionable congregations. Hence we have.
often said we would not accept £1,000 or £1,500 a year. in certain
parishes or positions. \Vby ~ Because we have trembled lest the fear
of man shoulcl get the better of us, and that we should sacrifice our
loved "four feet of freehold" .(our pulpit) for the paltry gold and
silver of this world.
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Our brother alludes in his letter to the departed Captain JENNINGS.
In one of the conversations spoken of in the account published of him
ili these pages, St. - - was mentioned. " Ah ! " said he, "there was
a good work one time going on there. There was life there! But
there came a change." " Now," said we, "to what do you ascribe that
change 7" "To the singing," was the reply.
Now, does not our dear brother remember how we used to remonstrate with him upon that ground 7 Have we not again and again
objected 7 H~ve we not intimated it was sensational, carnalizing, and
would only lead to the world, rather than draw off from the
world 7
Again, what was the ?'eslllt of all the excitement-the concerts, the
tent-meetings, the Revival gatherings, the sensational appeals 7 Where
is the fruit 7 Where indeed 7
Further, why was the correspondence latterly carried on with respect
to the "higher life," "perfectionism," the "always rejoicing," the
"abiding in Christ," so seldom, if ever, referred to in our brother's
so constant contact with his old friend 7 Why was it rarely alluded
to, even in the most indirect terms 7 N ay, why was it said, in that
very correspondence, that we should not concur 7 Now, does not this
bespeak, upon the part of our brother, a consciousness that the substance
of those letters did not harmonize with the previous teaching 7 Sure
we are, to say the least, that there was much-very much-in that
correspondence which was of the flesh, rather thaa of that faith which
Peter declares must be tried as by fire.
Moreover, what has become of the many converts whom our
brother supposed had been duly and savingly affected under the
'IN ord 7 What indeed 7
Ah! brother, we live in most solemn times; and assuredly the Lord
is laying upon His children-His divinely-commissioned servants
especially-weights and burdens of some sort or other, in order that
they should "come out, and oe separate, and touch not the unclean
thing," as far as the many artifices and intrigues of the wicked one
are concerned, by which it was foretold he should, "if it were possible,
deceive even the very elect."
Had those highly-honoured servants of the Most High, Dr. HAWKER,
ROilIAINE, TOPLADY, or NEWTON, been living at the present day, do
you think they would ha\-e lent themselves to any of the practices
which characterize the times in which we live? Think you, would
they have turned their churches into music-halls, or horticultural or
agricultural shows 7 IVould they have sanctioned their school-houses
being converted into concert-rooms 7 IVould they have sunk their
differences and gone half-way, and more than half-way, to meet the
world, in a vain sLlpposition that thus and thus they should break
down its prejudices, and win the world over to Christ 7 Hay, nay,
these men of God were too well taught thus to trifle with truth. They
were too jealous of their Lord and Master's honour to ignore His vVord,
and run counter to its teachings. They adher~d to its rule, and, by
grace divine, abode by its iujunction: "Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For
he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he
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that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting"
(Gal. vi. 7,8)."-'
Whilst writing, a paper has been placed in our hands, calling our
attention to a lamentable disruption between an incumbent and his
people. As far as the statements in the two journals, extracts from
which are before us, the scenes depicted were as disgraceful as they
must have been painful to every right-minded person. Now, if we
are not very greatly mistaken, the prime mover in this disruption
was one who, ;it one of the Clifton Conferences some years ago,
turned to the brother whose case we are considering, and, in allusion
to the ministerial brethren which occupied the platform, said how he
pit'ied them-that he was once where they at the time were, but that he
had found out a more excellent way; that way was the much-talked
way of always in light, love, and libc1'ty! "VeIl, where do such newfangled, unscriptural, deceptive ways lead to, but to confusion,
distraction, and departure, if not to something worse 1 Sad fruit is the
ultimate result of the seed-sowing of the sensational, the exciting, and
the fleshly. It begins in the flesh, is carried on in the flesh, and ends
in the flesh, even though it assumes the garb of sanctity and selfsacrifice.
Ah! brother, depend upon it there is little comparatively will stand
the heat of the fiery furnace to which the Great Refiner subjects His
work-but little of all our sayings and doings that will pass the
balances of the sanctuary. There is, without doubt, an immensity of
"wood, hay, and stubble" cleaving to the profession of the best taught
and most highly disciplined. There is a vast amount of refuse and
* Within a few minutes of writing the last sentence, we read Dr. HAWKER'S
"Morning and Evening Portions" for the day (August 12th). ,'vVe quote the latte",
as strikingly confirmatory of the observations which we had just made ;"But were mingled among the heathen, and learned their works. "-PSALbi cvi. 35.
Pause, my soul, over this view of God's people of old. There is a natural
disposition in the heart to do and to live as others, in order to pass through life
with as little reproach as possible; and, in the first face of things, what is called
an innocent conformity to the world seems to be commendable and praiseworthy.
But, alas! it is impossible to mingle with the carnal, and not to learn their
works; and it is always dangerous to get on the confines of the enemy. In that
blessed prayer, taught us hyour Lord, we pray" not to be led into temptation;"
and surely this implies that we do not desire to lead ourselves into temptation.
But this every child of God doth that mingles unnecessarily with the world, or
with the men of the world. The precept is positive to this purpose: "Come
out from amonl:( them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing." And the blessing is as positive of the gracious effects that shall
follow: "And I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall
b~ My sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (2 Cor. vi. 17, 18). My
soul, do make a memorandum of this, for thou art too apt to forget it. How
often hast thou been found iu places and with persons where the voice might
have been heard speaking unto thee, as unto the prophet, "W bat doe;,t thou
here, Elijah?" And often hast thou returned wounded from wch society, where
to speak of Him .. whom thou lovest" forms no part in the conversatioo, but
where the frivolous and unprofitable discourse too plainly testities that "ueither
is Goel in all their thoughts." Precious Jesns! keep me, I beseech Thee, from
the heathen of every description and character, and suller me ., not to mingle
with them, nor learn their works;" but let my whole heart be fixed on Thee, considering how "Thou didst endure such a contradiction of sinners against ThJself,"
that I may be ntver we:,1'y uor faint in mind.
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rubbish that must be cleared away when it cometh to pass that
"every man's work shall be made manifest j for the day shall declare
it, because it shall be revealed by fire j and the fire shall try every
man's work of what sort it is" (1 Cor. iii. 13). That is a terrible
ordeal which awaits the every professed servant of Jehovah: "If any
man's work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss j but he himself shall be
saved j yet so as by fire." Yes, it will be but as by "the skin of our
teeth." The little particle of grace will only be preserved, as it were, like
a spark on- the ocean. That is a momentous statement in 1 CQl'inthians v. 5: "To deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction
of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord
Jesus."
The length of our paper having extended far beyond our intention,
and exceeded the limits our space will allow, we are most reluctantly
compelled here to suspend our remarks. "Ve were most anxious to
pass from the negative to the positive, and to bring before our brother,
and any of our readers who may be tried and tempted in a similar
way, Scriptural evidence and Scriptural proof that, in spite of all their
fears, and notwithstanding all their darkness, desperate feelings, and
seeming black despair, they have the Scriptural marks, tokens, and
evidences of being in the footsteps of the flock. Yea, moreover, we
are deeply impressed with the belief that, in His own good time,
the Lord will ratify and confirm the word He was pleased most
graciously to give us on behalf of our tried brother, in the early
part of his deep, deep affiiction. That word was this: "He knoweth
the way that I take j and, when He hath tried me, I shall come forth
as gold."
Meanwhile, we would entreat our brother, dark, desperate, dreadful
as he may feel his case to be, to throw himself at the footstool
of mercy, with a "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in
Him." Let him remember that Jesus Christ, "the same yesterday,
and to-nay, and for ever," has precisely the same loving, tender,
sympathizing heart now as when He crossed the Sea of Gadara on
purpose to dispossess that devil-haunted as well as devil-hunted
poor sinner whom with a word He restrained, with a word He
drove out the evil spirits, with a word He drew to His own
blessed feet, "clothed, and in his right mind." The same Almighty
One can do-yea, u'ill do (we are persuaded He will)-the same for
our poor distressed friend. And then, when He does-now, this
may be our dying charge-then, when He does, oh, be it yours to
speak well of His own dear and ever-blessed name! Ah! you will
-you will-dear brother j and this we believe is in the Lord's loving
and most gracious purpose concerning you. He is teaching you and
trying you, as it were, to the last and most painful degree j and why 1
Oh, for the very same purpose as prompted Him to say to Peter,
"Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired to have thee, that he may sift thee
as wheat [Satan knew full well that he could not go beyond that],
but I have prayed for thee, [oh, blessed prayer, and thrice-blessed
Lord and Master for offering that prayer!1 that thy faith fail not:
and when thou art converted [when thou art nstored, when thou art
healed, when thou hast received fresh proof of My love, My pity, My
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power, then, upon these very grounds of personal benefit, personal forbearance, personal pity, pardon, and power, then] strengthen thy
brethren;" speak well of His dear and ever-blessed name; then "cry
aloud, and spare not;" proclaim the wonderful truth that He is a God
who "delighteth in mercy." Publish far and wide the great and
glorious truth that He Himself was the first to declare, and that too
immediately upon having received the greatest possible provocation,
the children of Israel having made a golden calf and worshipped it,
saying, in the face of all the immensely-solemn circumstances by which
they were surrounded, "These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought
thee up out of the land of Egypt." Notwithstanding all this desperate
wickedness (and what could, under the circumstances, exceed it for
baseness and enormity? yea, what sinner need despair after such display of love, pity, compassion ?), we read, "And the Lord descended
in the cloud, and stood with him there, and proclaimed the name of
the Lord. And the Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed, The
Lord, the Lord God, merciflll. and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving
iniquity and transgression and sin" (Exodus xxxiv. 5-7).
(To be continued.)

8t. Ltdce's, Bedminster, August 12th, 1880.

THE EDITOR.

UNPROFITED AND UNPROFITABLE HEARERS OF THE
GOSPEL.
SOME persons time, with a well-managed care,
To catch the sermon and escape the prayer;
These, deeply anxious not to be too soon,
Begin their morning services at noon;
Steal into church, ashamed of being seen,
Or rudely interrupt the solemn scene;
Heedless of what is past or what comes next,
Content if not too late to hear the text.
Constrained by conscience, or for custom's sake,
They gnlp instruction as they physic take;
Think both may benefit disordered man,
Yet take of each as little as they can.
This is the day of sermons: hence appears
A tribe whose godliness lies in their ean;
Mere sermon hunters-roving here and there,
Alike untaught, unsettled everywhere;
For ever on the bustle to be wise,
But, wanting patience, never reach the prize.
Despising oft the Word within their reach,
They'll trudge ten miles to hear some favourite preach;
As stupid boys, from school to school proceed,
Try many books, but 'lIeveT lectTn to 1·ead.
J. P. C.

EVERY loving word that God speaks to us acts back again, and
makes music in His heart. He never says with a scowl, "Here comes
that poor limping sinner again." The path of the sinner back to God
is brighter and brighter all the way up to the smile of His face and
the touch of His hand, and that is salvation.
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THE COMING CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
"VE are glad to hear that, notwithstanding the originator of the Clifton
Conferences (our late friend and brother, the Rev. S. A. ",V ALKlm) bas
been called to his rest, the Conferences ;1re to be continued. "Ve trust
that the presence and power of the Lord may be felt at the forthcoming gatherings. As we were at the time laid aside by illness, we
could not attend the last Conference j but we have read with deep
interest the, report of the addresses then given.
To our own mind, one prominent feature of these annual Conferences
has been the absence, from time to time, of those who had attended
previous meetings. Scarcely-if any-single year has passed without
one and another being missed who had been recognized at the previous
gatherings, and hence one could but be reminded the more forcibly of
one's own mortality. But, in the forthcoming Conference, the absence
of those who had taken so leading a part at previous meetings will be
more than ever observable. Since the last gathering, not only has
Mr. WALKER been removed, but likewise Mr. SNEPP. To the most
casual observer, the former was seen to be in an extremely delicate
and doubtful state of health. Not so the latter, for, although Mr.
SNEPP stated to a personal friend of ours that he had never been well
since he had bestowed so much labour upon compiling his favourite
book, "Songs of Grace and Glory," nor (according to his own then
expressed opinion) did he ever expect to recover his wonted strength,
still, as far as we can learn, there was nothing to indicate serious
illness and so early a removal. Mr. SNEPP, one would have supposed,
was likely to outlive many of those by "\V'hom he W8,S surrounded.
'vVe have thought it might not only interest our readers, but prove
instructi"e and profitablc, if we extract from the Report the remarks
made by our two departed brethren at that their last Conference.
In the opening of the meeting, Mr. WALKER said:It has pleased the Lord, my dear friends, to permit us to meet together
again at another Oonference. We have to thank and bless Him once more
for His tender mercy and longsuffering to us. As we look back upon the
past year, we see many tokens of His unvarying favour; and we come
together again to praise and bless the name of Him who has shown us so
many gracious proofs of His love. \Ve have had much prayer in the anticipation of the meetings of to-day and to-morrow, and I trust that the Lord
will give us a great blessing on both days; and in spirit let us still continue to pray for the Master's presence. May the Lord lay upon each of
our hearts a fervent desire for the bes t things! \Ve are all getting nearer
to the great things that are coming, and my prayer for you all is that we
may not only expect them, but joyfully look for them, as those who Will
be partakers in the coming glory of His kingdom.

It would seem, from the foregoing remarks, that Mr. WALKER was
under the impression that his time on earth was rapidly drawing to a
close.
Having read a portion of Nehemiah ix., commencing at the
fourth verse, Mr. 'vV ALKER continued :We are here to day to exalt the Lord; to place Him, so far as our minds
are concerned, in His proper position; to contemplate Him as the Author of
all good tkings. EYerything has its origin in God; for His pleasure all things
were created; and when we look at them we behold God in the wisdom
of His w0rks. In the opening of this ch apt. r God is declared to be the
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Creator and the God of providence; and, with the saints of old, we would
cry, "Stand up, and bless the Lord your God, for ever and ever, and
blessed be Thy glorious name, which is exalted above all blessing and
praise." But, while contemplating Him both in creation and in providence,
we are permitted also to view Him as the God of grace.
"Thou art the
Lord, the God who didst choose Abram, and broughtest him forth out of
Ur of the Chaldees, and gavest him the name of Abraham." Here we see
God choosing unto Himself a people, selecting Abraham, and Abraham's
descendants, as the monuments of His love and grace; and we can also
contemplate God e.xercising His sovereign will in the fulfilment of His purposes, and proving that He has eternal purposes with regard to those
whom, for the display of His glorious attributes, He calls and, by His
wisdom and grace, preserves unto th':l end. Thus the Lord rescues His
peeple from many an evil, protects, instructs, saves them, day by day,
revealing to them His own divine wilL As He dealt with His people in
past ages, so He still graciously continues to deal with them. He is the
same God, and His people are the same people, members of the same
family, called by the same divine grace, separated unto His glory, and made
the monuments of His love; and so we rejoice because we call ass'uredly
appropriate' to ourselves all the promises made in past time~. He who was
the Deliverer of His ancient Israel is OtbT Deliverer; He who was their
Teacher is our Teacher; He who graciously provided for all their wants as
graciollsly provides for all ours. This same God, I earnestly trust, is in
this Conference, about to feed us during the two days we are together,
giving us of the" bread of heaven," and satisfying our spiritual thirst out
of the fountains of salvation. I trust that He will give,us a happy foretaste
of that glorious inheritance which He has purchased for His people with
His own blood. May this precious truth be kept in mind, that we may
love God for His great works, purposes, and promises, and realize them all
as belonging to us, and assuring us of that happy and blessed provision
which God has made for His people. May we realize that each day we are
together, and apply His precious promises to our hearts, so that we may go
on our way rejoicing, and live to His glory all the rest of our days.

At the evening meeting on the first day of the Conference, Mr.
VVALKER, having read a portion of the twenty-fifth of IVratthew, said:In the parable of the ten virgins, the contrast is drawn between the wise
and the foolish, and our Lord showed the wisdom of the wise by an illustration. They were waiting for their Lord to return fro III the wedding, and
as marriages were celebrated at night, according to custom, they had their
lamps. They calculated that the time of waiting might be long, and therefore they provided a supply of oil, besides what was in their lamps. The
"foolish," on the other hand, simply satisfied themselves with supplying their
lamps, and did not calculate on any delay that might occur. So they did not
take more oil in their vessels.
Now, may we not interpret this thus 1 There is a sort of Christianity that
men and women consider sufficient for this world, but they do not ask themselves whether it is of the kind that will do when Jesus comes, or whether
it will carry them further than this world. There is a sort of intellectual
Christianity, human Christianity-a Christianity which we call a mere profession-but which has no reality about it; it has no heart about it; it is a
head Christianity, which assents to certain truths, but which does not affect
the heart, or the feelings, or the affections, or the hopes, and has no reference
to spiritual and eternal things. There is no reserve for the future in such
a Christianity. It does very well for the present; it passes muster here; it
satisfies the natural mind; it leads us tu a sort of indefinite hope that it
will be well in the end; but there is no distinctiveness in it. It does not
look for Christ, or for communion with Him, or for a share in His glory.
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There is no spirituality about it, nothing of heaven about it, nothing of
Christ, or of the Holy Ghost. It is not a Christianity which God puts into
the heart; it is learned of man; an habitual Christianity; a derived Christianity; a kind of congenital Christianity that we are born into, but which
does not come down from heaven. Now we too have an intellectu:tl Christianity, but the true believer in Jesus will never be content with that. He
must have II living and spiritual Christianity, that satisfies his soul's longing,
and enables him to realize his union with Jesus, and his everlasting portion
in Him when He comes in His glory.
Here, then, are the foolish Christians, with a Christianity adapted to
this world only; and surely there is nothing nlOre foolish than, when
Jesus comes, to find no love for Him in our hearts. Wise Christianity is
that which penetrates into eternity, and is provided with everythiug suitable
to eternity, and suitable to the true believer's future prospects and vast
expectations. W"hen the Bridegroom comes, the Christianity of the natural
man, that which passes day by day as the right sort of thing, ahhough it i~
only outward and human, will be Jound to be utter darkness. Intellectual
Christianity fails because there is no spiritual preparation in it to satisfy the
Lord. It is not of God, but of man; it is not of heaven, but of earth.
There is no faith in it, DO love, no joy in it, no delight in the contemplation of J esns, and no s:1nctifying influence of the Holy Ghost.
'l'hose who trust in a religicn of this kind are rightly termed "foolish," and
I am afraid there :1re a great many now to whom the same worJ appliep.
They may have a lamp which satisfies the minds of many men and women,
but will be only darkness when Jesus comes. He will not be satisfied with
an intellectual Christianity,. with that which may be learnt from mere
criticism and the study of its historical records. It is not the knowing
Jesus as a Person who lived and died, but knowing Him as the living
Redeemer. I must know this from the blessed, glorious light which God
sheds into my soul. I have it in my Bible, but I must have it also in 111,11
heart and soul, and, when Jesus comes, it will be fouud there. It must
be identified with my being, with all my thoughts, and feelings, and affections. I must think c,f it, I must talk of it, and pray about it; in my secret
moments I must realize its blessedness and joy; thAn, when sickness comes,
this will succour me; when death comes, this will be my antidote against
all terrors. It is not of man, or it would fail me, as so many things of
earth have done.
Now, may God help us to understand the difference
between a Christianity so-called, which must fail us when we need its
support, and that which can truly sustain in life and in death. If I may
so say, I would ask you not to be satisfied without a true, Christ-like Christianity, which may God give you, that you may live under its holy influence
here, and also rejoice in the hope of the coming glory.

How weighty, and how truly Scriptural, are the foregoing worGs-tlw,
as it were, dying words of our deparced brother, for, within three months
of having spoken them, he had been called home to his eternal rest!
But, alas! alas! when and "lvhere do we nowadays hear the same
truthful, earnest, outspoken testimony? No; it is a day of "smooth
things "-yea, so smooth, so pleasant, so congenial to the natural and
unhumbled heart, as not to disturb, much less to awake, "the slumbering virgins." They sleep on and on in their" folly," and their carnal
security, until roused by the midnight cry, "Behold, the Bridegroom
cometh; go ye out to meet Him." Ah 1 what about the oil of grace in
the heart then?
In commencing the proceedings of the second day's Conference, after
reading Hosea xiv., Mr. \VALKEI~ said:In the ninth verse of this chapter we read, " The ways of the Lord are
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i'ight." We have to.day to consider the ways of the Lord in contrast
with the ways of man. It was well said yesterday, that man's ways are
those snitable to his' position and his circumstances. A man's way is
that of trying to do good to himself. If he does not know the way of
the Lord, the attempt must end in failure. Man can do no good to
himself independently of God. He has departed from God, and has,
therefore, destroyed himself. He must return to God if that destruction
is to be turned into salvation. Salvation consists in turning to God-in
deliverance from that which caused the separation. The Lord Jesus
Christ is the Saviour who saves His people from their sins. The wise
are those who di~cern God's way of dealing with man as a poor, hell.
deserving sinner, rushing down the broad road to destrllction as natu.
rally and inevitably as any creature following his natnral instinct.. To
many this way of destruction is one of ungodliness and of worldliness. It
is a way that is agreeable to man as a fallen creature; but it is not
God's way. His way is to turn them round, and to bring them back
again to Himself, In this chapter, by the lips of His sel'vant, He gi,es
His gracious advice to His Israel: c: Take with you \'lords, and turn to
the Lord: say unto Him, Take away all iniqnity, and rec~i,e us
graciously; so will we render the c:1lves of our lips." What is the first
and most important thing in their petition? "Take away our sins,"
they cry; "take away that which hinders us, that which caused our
original banishment from Thee, and which separates us still from Thee.
Take away our iniquity; purify us from our sins; take these sins away,
and receive us graciously." In the original there is a beautiful referen~e to J esus-" Accept good:" as if the believer in Jesus said, " Accept
the righteousness of Jesus, for we have none to offer Thee; accept the
Holy One as our Head and Representative; accept good for us, our
blessed Redeemer, so will we render the calves of our lips," There is an
instructive thought for us here. We are to take "words"-there were
plenty of sacrifices. But when God deals with a sonl, Hc wa.nts no rites,
or ordinances, or sacraments; nor things that may be offered to God
without any feeling, 0]' conviction, M' sense of stn. God wants the conviction
of sin, and the confession of it; and the believer says, "Take away our
sins, and we will cffer Thee "-what? Not sacrifice such as they had
been accustomed to offer, but" the calves of our lips;" the expression of
warm, loving, devoted hearts. We too would gi,e the expression of
our gratitude to God, to Him who has taken away our sins, and has
thus given the greatest blessing that could be b'lstowed upon us. ,Ve
want to get back to God, dear friend~, and we bless Ris name that
there is a new and living Way, the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom this
is possible. He is "the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Those who arc
taught by the wisdoill of God will ponder these things. They will look
to God's way. They will ask, "Whither does this way lead P" It leads
to God, dear friends, and to eternal glory; and may it be our wisdom
tn walk in it all our journey through. May God give us grace to make
His way our way!
Mr. "'IVALKER was followed by Mr. SNEPP, who spoke as follows:In John xiv. 6, we have these words, "I am the Way, the Truth, and
the Life: no man cometh unto the Father bnt by Me." In the~e words
we shall find, first, a revelation, then a divine revelation, and, by God's
gracious help, I pray that we may all find a personal revelation of tbe
precious Saviour to each of our hearts. Observe, first, the two words,
" Jesus saith," So it is a revelation, and oh, how full, and glorious, and
blessed this revela~ion is! It is a divine revelation, for the trnth revealed
is revealed by Christ Himself-" Jesus saith." He is the true and faithful Witness. "Jesus saith." And unto whom? The context shows us
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that it was to Thomas; so that it was a personal divine revelation, made
known first to Thomas, and through Tbomas to the other disciples, of
the way to the true and living God. Observe here we have a personal
revelation of the Personal Christ, and by the Personal Christ. It is not
enough to have a revelation of Jesus, but, if we would be saved, it must
be by the personal and individual revelation of Christ to our hearts, to
each heart, to evel'y one of us. lVIay the Holy Spirit, who delights to
take of the things of Christ and to show them to His people, show to
some of us, perhaps for the first time. the grand and glorious revelation
in Him who says, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life;" and may
we be able to take up the word of Samuel of old, "Speak, Lord, for Thy
servant heareth." May the Lord ope.n our hearts. May Jesus speak to
everyone of you, dear brethren and sisters in Christ. If you will permit
me, I would desire to enter into full sympathy with all your hopes and
fears; and, while entering into sympathy with you, may I not invite you
to enter into the joy of your Lord, in the personal glorious revelation to
your own souls of the truth, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life" ?
The divine revelation of Jesus consists of two parts: fin;t, the absolute
necessity of Christ. "Without Me no man can approach the Father."
There is, therefore, laid down the necessity-the absolute necessity-of
Christ, if you would be saved. "No man cometh unto the Father but
by Me." Next, the revelation seems to me to consist of certain thoughts
about Christ: "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Wc have the
comfort of knowing that Christ does all, and gives all to you and me;
that He is All in all to His beloved and chosen Church; then, that He is
all our sahation. He fully satisfies the deepest longings of our hearts as
children of the loving God, and so we may be filled with joy. We may,
in the language of the Apostle Paul, "joy in God, through Jesus Christ,
by 'l'hom 'l'e ha,e recei,ed the atonement "-the atonement through the
blood, salvation through the obedience of Christ, salvation through grace,
and an everlasting salvation. And may I ask you to take up the spirit o~
the words in Philippians ii. 17, 18, which some of us had the privilege
of reading in family worship this morning: "Yea, and if I be offel'ed
upon the sacrifiee and service of your faitb, I joy, and rejoice with you
all. For the same cause also do ye joy, and rpjoice with me"?
We may proceed to consider the great blessing here set before us. It
is three-fcld. "I am the Way," says Jesus. It is the way which the
divine Father has appointed, and it is the only way. "I am the Way
to the Father," says Christ. He is that through His glorious and won·
droOlS incarnation-Immanuel, God with us-Christ in His life, Christ in
His death, Christ in the shedding of His precious blood, Christ in His
perfect and sufficient righteousness, Christ in the Way unto and the Way
of the Father. You may note that it is a very ancient way; no novel
road, as you will see by turning to Proverbs viii. 22: "The Lord possessed
Me." There is Christ in the beginning. Then He says, "I was set up
from everlasting." To be what? The Way, in which you are to- walk.
"His goings forth have been from everlasting." It is interesting to note
that" set up" is the same word as that in Psalm vi., where we re:1d,
"Yet have I set My King upon 1\1:y holy hill of Zion." And how sweet
to take the words as applying to Jesus! "My delights were with the
sons of men from everlasting." Well, then, may we say that God's
thoughts were on His Church from all eternity; that He set up Christ
as the divine means for the salvation of a choseR Church, to be the
praise and glory of His grace. In Habakkuk iii. 13, we have a reference
to this ancient way. How grand it is! How different from all the
various paths of superstition and error in which we see men losing their
way, and going from God, instead of finding the way to Him!
You may observe too that it is a divine as .well as an ancient way.
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Must it not, therefore, be the safe way? There can be no danger here,
for you may tread it in all security. To quote an expression from the
time of Luther, "Here is a safe conduct for thee;" for He says to every
one, "Fear not, for I am with thee." But there is another way of which
we read, that it is "broad," while the way of Christ is the "narrow" path.
"Broad iR the road that leadeth to destruction; strait is the gate,
and· narrow is the way, that leadeth unto life." Yes, it is narrow, but
it is safe; it is divine; it is vel'y ancient. "I am the Door; by Me, if
any man enter in, he shall be saved," May the Holy Spirit lead some
to the Door tblis morning'!
And observe, also, that it is a grand King's high"ay, as you will see
by turning to Isaiah xxxv. 8-10: "A highway shall be there, and a way,
and it shall be called, The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass
over it:.
. the redeemed shall walk there. And the ransomed of the
I,ord shall return, and come to Zion with songs, and e,erlasting joy upon
their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing
shall flee away."
But Christ is also the Truth. "I am the Truth." I could speak of this
as the ancient truth, the veritable truth of God. It is also the re,ealed
truth, re,ealed in His Word, and I trust alsu in our hearts. Not merely
a truth, but the truth. It is also the covenant truth, as we find in two
glorious passages of Isaiah: "I will give Thee as the covenant," where we
have Jesus as the covenant truth of the loving God. And so when He
came He fulfilled the mercies promised to our fathers, and remembered
His holy covenant.
Lastly, Christ says, "I am the Life." In John vi. we read, "As the
Father hath life in Himself, so also hath He given to· the Son to have
life in Himself." In Him was life. God has given us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son. Jesus Christ is the life of His whole Church.
"Because I live," He says, "ye shall live also." H c is formed in us the
h9pe of glory. "Your life is hid with Christ in God; and when Christ,
who is our Life, shall appear, then shall we ahlO appear with Him
in glory." How grand, glorious, and full, therefore, is this divine revela·
tion, of which we have spoken!
Hear the words again, "I am the
Way. the Truth, and the Life. No man cometh unto the Father but
by Me."
In the evening meeting, the remarks of )11'. ,YALKER upon Mark
vi. 45-52, would seem to bespeak that state of anticipating his Lord
and Master's call of which we before spoke:The narrative of the disciples in the storm, and their ::lIaster coming
to them in the fourth watch of the night, plainly teaches that it is better
to have the Lord's guidance in the midst of danger than to be placed
in any position of fancied safety, independent of Christ. It was in "the
fourth watch of the night" that the Saviour came, and He would teach
His disciples to say, "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" He can
come to His people wherever they may be, and can interfere for their
good under any circumstances. "Be of good cheer" were the words He
spoke to them. We often hear language of this kind, but when vye seek to
know what people mean by it, they are at a loss to tell us. They say,
"Cheer up! Don't be afraid! Dry your tears, and take courage! Hope
for the Lest!" How can a man thus address his fellow.man, except under
the influence of the Holy Spirit, and in reference to God and His pro·
mises? There is One who can say all this, and who did say it in a
desperate case. He can still say, "Be of good cheer." Why? "It is 1.
It is I who am now with you-I have placed you in this peril-I who
have been watching over you, and have now come for your J'elief, and
have made full provisim for yOUl', safety; the1'efore be of good cheer."
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This is ever God's way. He leads His people into the way of danger that
He may convince them of the value of His fellowship, which they would
not know, were it not for the peculiar circumstances in which they are
placed. We never know the true value of a friend until we really need
one; then he becomes, as we all know, the friend indeed. How should
we know the value of the Saviour's care if we were never in circumstances
of sorrow and affiiction? Then it is that His sympathy becomes so precious. We shonld never know how sweet it is to lean upon Him who
is "mighty to Eave," if we had always the power to help onrselves. It is
in some of the extraordinary things of life and the world that we come
to know and: appreciate the character and love oI Christ.
"'-IVe find in the narrative before us that Peter, when he recognized
Jesus walking on the swelling waves, as though they were dry ground,
said, "Lord, if it be Thou, bid Die come unto Thee!" Now, we have
been speaking about the Lord Jesus being the Way; but the grave question rem'l,ins whether we have all entered that way. If noe, shall we not
pray, "Lord, bid me come unto Thee. Lord, draw me; Lord, open
mine eyes, that I may see the way. Lord, give me courage and confidence, that I may be intimidated by no danger. That stormy Rea! If
I were to trust myself to it, I should be overwhelmed-I should sink
immediately. But, if Thou biddest me come-if Thou art my Helper and
Delivel'er-I have nothing to fear. Only, Lord, bid me come to Thee. Do
not tell me to go elsewhere. I find my peace and comfort in Thee.
Lord, givA me all the blessings that are to be found in Thee. Bid me
come to Thee, that my soul may respond in faith and love, and that I may
flee to that Refuge which God has provided for my soul"? nlay God apply
this word to every suffering and sorrowing one here to-night, that they
may boldly ask Jesus, under all circumstances of trial, to invite them to
Himself, because in His .Word there is power. May God give us this
faith and confidence, for Christ's sake. Amen.
Mr. "IV ALKER'S remarks on Christian union may well commend
themselves to our most prayerful consideration;I rejoice in all that has been said respecting Christian union. I have
been trying for many years to draw nigh to all those who love the Lord
Jesus Christ; "to love the brotherhoud;" to feel that I belong to them,
and that they belong to me. I am Sllre that we have more enjoyment in
cultivating this spirit of Christian union than we can find in any schemes
now put forward for tbe advancement of union. Our Churches, at: theil"
best, are human; but these dear ones who love the Lord Jesu3 must be
our friends throughout a long eternity. I should like to have around
my death· bed, not those who could simply talk of their branch of the
Church, but those who could point me to the Saviour in whom they and
I believe, and who could direct me to the precious promises which can
alone sustain them and me.
In the. following terms Mr. "IV ALKER closes his seventeenth and last
Conference : We bring our seventeenth Conference to a closp. Our blessed meetings
have come and gone, I humbly hope, not without profit to many hearts.
It is my happiness to believe that God has made me the instrument of
bringing a good many people together to hear the Gospel of Christ. I
have confidence in God's own Word, and I feel assured that the proclama.
tion of that Word in faithfulness, simplicity, falness, and power, cannot
fail of the effect which we all desire.
I may say that I selected these two subjects because the time seemed
to call for them. I feel that we do not give as much attention to them
as we ought. "There is a way which seellleth right unto a man, but the
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end thereof are the ways of death." I do not mean destruction, but a
state of continued death. There is death upon all man's devices to secure
life, whether in this world or the next. Whatever the way may be, this
is the end. But the true way has been pointed out; and I was delighted
to hear the words spoken again and again; "There is but one way." My
heart rejoices in the thought that the Lord Jesus Christ has been so
clearly and lovingly set before you all. He has been the grand theme of
our meditation. I pray that God may. of His infinite mercy, fasten in
your hearts the words which have been spoken. Those who have put
their trust in Jesns have never been disappointed, and their joy will never
be taken from them. This Conference has been a time of happy Cill'istian intercourse; and, when these meetings on earth are over, may we all
have the privilege of joining in the grand meeting which shall be brought
together by our blessed Lord Himself, and over which He will preside
throughout a glorious etel·nity.

The annexed announces the proposed Conference:BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW-BELIEVERS IC"i" CHRIST JEsus,-Solemn
indeed are the circumstances under which you are affectionately invited
to attend the eighteenth Conference of the Lord's people at Clifton.
The honoured servant of God, whose large-hearted love toward all
the household of faith originated this spiritual assembly, now rests from
his manifold labours. His weighty counsels, fearless testimony of the
truth, fervent charity, and consistent Christian example, alone remain
to our sorrowing hearts. Many of us were deeply impressed at the
last Conference with the singularly chastened spirit of our dear brother,
Mr. WALKER, and some gathered from his closing words on the second
day that his mind was not unfamiliar with the Apostle's expectation"The time of my dei)arture is at hand." N or was his trust in the
Redeemer of the Church of God less firm than that of "Paul the
aged," for, from his sick chamber, he wrote to me: "The Lord is
pleased to lay me aside with serious illness, from which I may never
recover, and I am constrained to give up all ministerial work Thauk
God, I am perfectly happy in the assurance of the Redeemer's 10Ye,
and of perfect acceptance in Him. I am onrTlhelmed ,yith the lovingkindness of ChriEtian friends, raised up by Him; and, if He is removing me from earth, He is surrounding me "ith man-ellous tokens of
His presence and care." Pe/fect acceptance in the Redeemer Tlas the keynote of the Gospel of the grace of God which his prolonged ministerial
life enabled him so extensively to preach, and an abiding sense of
personal interest in that perfect acceptance was his own Spirit-wrought
portion until the moment when, the silver cord being loosed, and the
golden bowl broken, he "was not," for that GOD HAD TAKEN Rnf.
Thus bereaved of one whom the Lord used most blessedly to promote
concord and brotherly love amongst the scattered members of His
fa.mily, should we not seek the more closely to draw together in fellowship, and, in practical union, to provoke unto love and unto good
works? The ranks of the faithful ones are, in these times of abounding superstition, infidelity, compromise, error, and lawlessness, significantly contracting and thinning. In our dear brother, lVIr. SNEPPwho was with us and spoke at our last Conference-the Church of
God on earth has to mourn another of her most devoted teachers and
leaders. He too has laid down the sword and the trumpet. But 'we,
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brethren, are still left, in the attitude of those who are waiting for
the Lord.
Plaintively do the united voices of those revered ones who, through
the all-sufficient grace of God, have finished their course, appeal to us
(as to those who are now providentially called to "endeavour to keep
the unity of the Spirit") not to forsake the assembling of ourselves
together, but to exhort one another, and that "so much the more as
we see the day approaching."
One of the most characteristic features of these last times is the
waxing cold of "the love of the many," through the increase of a
fleshly spirit, which violates the holy law of Christian oneness. Satan
was never so busy amongst the disciples of the Lord Jesus as at
the Supper table. "All ye shall be offended because of Me this
night," were the Master's significant words in the upper chamber.
And so is it now. Just at a time when the god of this world is
marshalling his forces, in both the visible and the invisible worlds, for
the great foretold struggle, and the little flock therefore needs to draw
more closely to each other, and as a body to the Chief Shepherd, disunion and discord, alas! like roots of bitterness, are growing rank
amongst us, and the world witnesses the perplexing anomaly of a
spiritual family divided against itself.
Under the special circumstances of the Clifton Conference of 1880,
and in view of the urgent importance of maintaining a knowledge of
those fundamental truths which, in the hands of the Spirit of grace and
revelation, tend alike to holy fellowship with the Father and the Son,
and to practical concord between those who are begotten of God, what
more apposite, more consolatory, or more edifying subjects could we
consider at our forthcoming gathering than, first, Union with CMist;
second, Communion, tMough Christ, 1cith God-subjects which go to the
very foundation of Christian experience, and exemplify, in falness
inexhaustible, the love and grace of J.ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost? The union which subsists bet.ween Christ alid the Church,
like the waters which issued in Ezekiel's vision from under the threshold
of the house eastward, is a truth suited to our most varied spiritual
capacities; for here are waters "to the ancles" only, and here too are
waters of depth "to swim in." Let us seek, then, to enter into this
delightful theme as the written Word sets it forth-( a) union in the
divine p1t1J!ose (Ephes. i. 3, 4; 2 Tim. i. 9); (b) union in present grace
(Gal. i. 15, 16; Ephes. ii. 4-7); (c) and union in the coming glrrry
(John xviii. 22; 1 Peter v. 10; 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14). And, as tIllS
inefIa'hle union of believers in Christ leads the Spirit-begotten ones
into fellowship with the Father and the Son, so may it be ours to
consider the nature and effects of that divine comm1tnion, especially
noting that it is an interchange of thought and affection on the part
of God and His dear people, and is something higher and nearer than
1uorship (John xiv. 23; Song ii. 14; 2 Cor. iii. 17, 18; vi. 16-18;
Rev. xxi. 1-4). The privilege of Enoch is also our privilege-to walk
with God. It is the very end of our conversation. Our citizenship is
in heaven.
Thus gathered in a spirit of waiting on the promised Glorifier of
Jesus, may a season of refreshing be divinely granted to us from
002
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our Father's presence, while our hearts become knit more closely together
in the one glorious hope of our adorable Redeemer's return.
vYe shall meet, the Lord permitting, on the first Tuesday and Wednesday. in October, the 5th and 6th, for Conference; and on Thursday
morning, the 7th, at the Lord's table.
Hospitality will, as heretofore, be provided for those brethren who
will kindly signify to me, or Miss VYoollcombe, 10, York Place, Clifton,
on or before Saturday, September 25th, their intention to be present at
the Conference, acnd their need of accommodation during their stay.
I am, dear friends, with much love in the Lord, ever yours to serve
for His sake,
14, ATlington Villas, Clijton, Bristol.
JAMES ORJ\HSTON,
BectM' of St. Mary-le-Pol't, B,'istol.

The Conference will as usual assemble (D.V.) in the Victoria Rooms,
Clifton, each day at eleven o'clock a.m., and at seven p.m. Dinner (for
which tickets, at two shillings each, will be issued during the Conference) will be provided within the building, at half-past one o'clock,
and tea at five. The intervals between the meetings will, as heretofore,
be devoted to prayer-meetings, Bible readings, addresses, free conversations, &c.
Our local friends are reminded that meetings for prayer will be held
as before, at the Victoria Rooms, on the three Friday evenings, September 17th, 24th, and October 1st, preceding the Conference, and also
on Monday evening, October 4th, to ask the Lord's blessing on our
proceedings, and on ourselves and others, that, as the effect of these
meetings, His work may be prospered in us and through us.

THE LATE REV. C. B. SNEPP.
VVHEN preparing our last number, we had not received the annexed
particulars of the last illness of our departed friend and brother.
These additional facts, we have no doubt, will be read with interest
and profit;KNOWING how dear he was to the hearts of his people, and how earnestly
and affectionately they were borne upon his heart, even through his last
days of weakness and suffering, it is the longing desire of one privileged
to witness the triumph of his end to tell a little of the marvellous grace
manifested in it all. His constant prayer throughout his life was that" Christ
might be magnified in his body, whether by life or by death." Gloriously
answered indeed to the praise of the glory of His grace, and, we trust, to
the comfort and strengthenin!! of many who shall hear of it.
He returned on Satnrday, June 12th, from Ryde, where he had been for
five weeks of greatly needed rest and change. He had so much enjoyed
his visit and pleasant intercourse with many Christian friends whom he met
there, and, as he himself said, many opportunities of speaking for his dear
Lord and Master. More than one testimony has already been given of the
help and comfort found from his visits and Bible readings there.
On Sunday, June 13th, he preached for the last time to his beloved flock,
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who rejoiced once more to have him with them. The morning text was
1 Samuel ii. 9, first part: "He will keep the feet of His saints;" and this
text he often quoted for his own comfort through his illness. The evening
sermon at Christ Church was a most solemn and impressive one from the
last part of the verse, "The wicked shall be silent in darkness." Many
who heard it will never forget the deep solemnity with which he spoke. On
his return home he said, "It is not my custom to preach in that way, but
I felt constrained to it, and as if I must deliver that message."
On Monday he visited the schools, &c., and was full of plans and arrangements for work, preparing to begin many things with renewed energy and
zeal. Little did he then think that his work was nearly over, and that he was
drawing near to "the rest which remaineth for the people of God." Ht>
then seemed so bright and well.
Tttesclay.-Still active and busy-writing, working, and planning, and,
amongst other things, with friends in the evening, for the celebration of the
Sunday-school centenary. The conversation in the evening turned upon the
second comin~ of Christ and the joy of seeing and being with Him. He
next day remarked to a friend, "I so much enjoyed that conversation last
night."
Wednesday, June 16th.-Still hoping to preach, up to five o'clock in the
afternoon, when a severe chill which he had taken began to be felt, and he
seemed all at once stricken with intense shivering and pain. He was greatly
disappointed to be prevented preaching; but, with his usual delight 111
acquiescing even in the smallest things with the will of the Lord, quietly
and gently gave it up.
And then the illness. A night of perfect restl€ssness and ceaseless pain,
spent in much prayer; and then a wish expressed in the early I!loroing
that the doctor should be sent for, as he felt very ill, he said. And then
the anxiety began in the minds of those dear to him; but with himself
sweet and holy patience, speaking even then of the joy of "fellowship
with His sujferings." He asked for a text and the verse of a hymn; and
when the promise was given, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,"
"Perfect peace," he repeated; "yes, Huch peace as nothing can describe."
Many times during the hours of suffering that followed did he earnestly
pray for patience and submission to the will of God; and once, when a
small expression of" Oh, dear!" escaped the lips, he immediately added,
"Not murmuring; but even my dear Master said, 'Ob, My Father, if it
be possible, let this cup pass from Me : but God's will be done.' "
From this time those whose privilege it was to minister to the dear departing
saint of God tell us of continual prayer for his own dear ones, and for
his people, in some such words as these, "Stir up my curates, stir up my
teachers, stir up my schobrs; quicken their zeal, and let them all bl:l
gathered into Thy everlasting kingdom." He several times sent to ask the
members of the household to assemble for special prayer for him, for relief
from pain, and that the Lord would raise him up again; while the fervour
of his own pleadings in the midst of such agony and weakness will never
be forgotten by those who heard it,
Sunday morninos came. He kindly insisted that nurse should go to church,
and was so delighted that she had enjoyed the service, and tuId him fully
of the sermon. And then the terrible suffering of Sunday night! Some
hours of intense agony, followed by utter prostration and weakness; and
then, indeed, anxiety redoubled. He was told the necessity of absoltlte
quiet, and said, "I will try to do everything I am told, for the sake of
dear ones whom I love." He spoke of such great peace, and said,
"vVhenevep I sleep, I wake with such sweet thoughtF, either with
some text brought to my mind, or else enjoying prayer." H" asked many
questions about his people, and said, "Tell me everything you can.
I want to know so much."
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~Monday night.-But little sleep, and early on the morning of Tuesday, in
a .strong, clear voice, the prayer, "Holy Father, keep through Thine own
name those whom Thou hast given me." A day of increasing weakness and
anxious doctors' visits. He said once, "I am brought very, very low, but the
Lord can raise me up." And another time, "I want so much to see the
reason for this illness, and the lessons that are to be learned."
About ten o'clock on Tuesday evening he sent to ask for something to be
played and sung. "Something soft and sweet," he said. The hymn 725
in "Songs of Grace and Glory," was suggested by dear Mrs. Snepp as one
of his favourites, and when he heard the words, "Accepted, perfect and complete," he emphatically repeated them, and, turning to nurse, said with such
earnestness and delight, "That's it, nurse!" "Hear the Father's ancient
promise," which had been already sung to him by his beloved child in the
afternoon, was again sung, and he then sent a warm message of thanks.
Then a night of weakness and wandering, the doctor remaining to be
close at hand. Such happy, pleasant kind of wanderings, so like himself.
About midnight he was thought to be sinking, but again rallied.
Wednesday morning.-A visit from one of his doctors about ten o'clock,
and oh, the unutterable longings with which his loved ones waited for th"
result of that! Prayer was oJfclred in many parts of the house by twos
and threes, and then once again ALL assembled together, and besought the
Lord with tears to spare the precious life. ,Vhen the doctor had paid his
visit, and was ready to give his opinion, he called him to his bedside,
when the following conversation took place: "Am I better 1" was the first
question, answered tenderly but decidedly in the negative. " Am I worse?"
"You are getting weaker," was the reply; and then one or two other
questions. "Am I likely to recover?" The answer was received, again in
the negative, with perfect calmness and composure; and then he said with
much emphasis and deep earnestness, "Thank you! I receive your message
with solemn awe, not with astonishment, for I am not surprised; but it
is a solemn truth to be told. I am in the hands of a loving Father,
and all will be well. I shoulcl like to have been spared a few years longer
to my clear ones, a precious wife and a beloved child, and to the work
which I have so much loved: but God's will be done;" and then, with the
courtesy which characterized him in health, he thanked Dr. R-- for all
his kindness, and for the candour with which he had answered all his
inquiries.
And who shall now intrude upon the "solemn awe" with which he confessed his soul "as filled at that moment? He seemed wrapt in holy
communion with his God. There was a pause of deep and hallowed quiet,
and then again his soul found utterance, though still apparently only
speaking to his God. " Home, going home! Home to my Saviour! Home
to dear ones gone before! Home to the presence of MY God!" and then in
a voice of rapturous triumph, "Going home. Blessed thought! glorious
prospect!" Another moment's pause, and then the tones of prayer: "Lord,
prepare me for going. Perfect .in me that which is imperfect. But, Lord,
let me not be swallowed up with over much joy. I le>Lve dear ones behind,
a precious wife and a beloved child. If Thy will, streng~hen me yet to
rally. Oh, strengthen me yet to rally, and let me pull through." And
again a season of quiet communing, which those who were present wer"
unwilling to disturb.
The weakness was evidently increasing, and at intervals breathing and
speech were difficult. Again he spoke to a friend: "Only going a little
while before other dear ones, to see my Saviour and my God;" while his
countenance was radiant with joy.
Shortly after this, the other doctor arrived. He waited very quietly till
the visit was paid, and then signified his wish to ask some more questions.
Having ascertained that both agreed in the opinion that his strength WilS
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failing, he said: "Thank you! Blessed thought! In His presence is
fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore! I should like to have been
spared a few more yean to my dear ones, my beloved wife and child, and
to the work I have so much loved, and that I have had such delight in ! "
He again expressed warmest thanks to the doctor for all his kindness, and
for all that he had done for him.
Another time: "Thou hast made me most blessed for ever; Thou hast
made me full of joy with Thy countenance." About half-past two o'clock
there seemed to be a change, and those around became conscious that he
was fast nearing the haven. "So near home!" he said, "it almost gives
one a shudder to think of coming back, even to dear ones on earth." His
darling child came then to see him. He fondly clasped her in his arms,
and, having heard that she had spoken of the comfort she had felt in praying
for him, he said, "I am so glad to hear, darling, that you have been finding
comfort in prayer. It has been your father's comfort for many years. May
you know it too."
And now we watched with thrilling hearts. Again we pleaded all together
in yearning prayer, in an adjoining room, "Lord, spare his life!" We felt
we could not let him go, and that surely the Lord would grant our importunate request. But the messenger was come, and we could only bow our
heads and 8ay, "Even so, Father." On our return to the room we saw it
all. Dear Mrs. Snepp was lJnabled to give him sweet little t!lOughts from
God's 'Word, which he most evidently intensely enjoyed, and then read to
him that sweet hymn, 1012, from" Songs of Grace and Glory," "I h'1.ve a
home above," after they had previously exchanged a few words of fond and
affectionate parting, which he closed by the emphatic words, "vVe are one
in Christ." His radiant look of intense joy throughout the reading of th"
hymn will never be forgotten.
It seemed as if he were already catch ins
some bright rays' of the heavenly glory. His dear wife then said, " I se"
heaven opened, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God," which met
with a response in his beaming face, as if indeed he did see it. vVe then
saw he was within sight of the glory, on the very threshcl!d, just stepping
in to see the King.
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit," was the prayer
of her who \"\"<13 so fondly ministering to him. He took it up, "Lord
Jesus," . . . . but the voice was hushed, and, with a loving pressure of the
hand, he had pas'ed from grace to glory, into the presence of his precious
and beloved Saviour.

~r.of.c~tnnt ~ enWlt.
NATIO~AL

REWARDS AND NATIONAL PUNISHMENTS.

[THF. l{oGK for August 13 contains the following weighty remarks upon
(JUr reclmt reverses in Afghanistan. ,Vell may such caln.mities be
expet-ted, and well likewise may such results be anticipated as those
with which we are threatened from Ireland. ,Ve have, as a nation,
forsaken the Lord, and, as a very natural consequence, there are grave
indications that He has, at least in measure and degree, forsaken us as
a nation. vVe have admitted an avowed Atheist to Parliament; and,
i'idicule as men may, we are already reaping the fruits in confusion
and discord, as preparatory (if the Lord J ehovah interpose not) to open
rebellion in at least part of Her Majesty's dominions.-ED.]
RECENT events in Afghanistan, and the position of affairs with regard
to our rule in India, are well calculated to fix public attention in a
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remarkable degree on the nature of our rule in that vast empire,
and the importance of having a clear understanding as to the best
mode of conducting its affairs. The unparalleled prosperity of Great
Britain since her public acknowledgment of God's Word as the basis
of all her legislation is not a matter of conjecture. It shines out in
every page of our national history as a fixed fact. "Them who honour
Me I will honour, and they who despise Me shall be lightly esteemed,"
are statements which have had the most striking exemplification in the
brilliant success .which has attended OUT exploits by land anc1 qq::t, when
battling for the right, often nnder circumstances of extrema difficulty,
and against formidable disparity of numbers. We recently stated in
general terms that, in proportion as England looked to God for help
and guidance ill the past, and honoured Him by humble reliance upon
His promises, we were eminently helped by providential impingements
which no foresight could perceive, and against which no merely human
prudence could, provide. In other words, that the divine blessing has
accompanied our national struggles, under circumstances which have
forced even our enemies to say one to another, "That is the finger
of God!" vVe are neither ashamed to confess, nor afraid to examine
this fact. The national adoption of the divine law h:l,q 00nferred signal
blessings upon the people of this country, and therp,~y England has
become the glory of surrolmding nations and the enyy of the world.
Our Indian Empire consists of more than one hundred and fifty millions
of souls. Most of these people, in their heathen blindness, bow down
to blocks of wood and stone. It is our duty-it is OUT mission-as
a great and enlightened nation, to teach these people the character and
a,ttributes of J ehovab, and to call upon them to abandon their miserable
idols for the worship of the OJ!ie true God. It is a part of oUT mission
to teach these idolaters what civil and religious privileges are; and.
when they have learnt the lesson, it is in the order of Providence that
they should enjoy them as freely as we do ourselves. Now, the Queen
of England is also the Empress of India, and therefore it is but reasonable to expect that she should be represented in that vast Empire by SI
Viceroy who, whatever other amiable and accomplished qualities he ma,y
possess, should a,bove all things present to those heathen tribes an
exact counterpart of that religious faith which is the very foundation of
our Government at home. The maintenance of God's law, a,s -laid down
in the Bible, is the highest obligation of our Sovereign as the earthly
head of the mightiest empire in the world. If, therefore, it be necessary
to nominate a representative of Her Majesty over our Indian possessions,
it would seem to be not only a matter of order, but a question of religious a,nd political principle, that such a Viceroy should belong to the
same faith as that of the monarch whom he represents. Instead of this,
we have sent out a ruler who is himself an idolater, and so pronounced
to be by the very tenets of that system of religion which Her Majesty
so solemnly swore at her coronation to maintain. Popery is by the
Church of England declared to be a system of idolatry of the grossest
kind. Idnlatry is hateful to God and degrading to man; and yet, in
defiance of the plain and stern declarations of the displeasure of God
against idola~ry, we have deliberately disregarded His warnings, and
have wilfully and knowingly repudiated the sacred and inviolable trust.
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which the Sovereign of Great Britain voluntarily undertook when she
ascended the throne of this realm. Again and again we read in the
Bible that national prosperity is linked with national devotion to God,
and the same divine revelation as certainly has connected national disaster
with national departure from the principles laid down in Holy Writ.
To declare, on the one hand, that l~omanism is idolatry, to be abhorred
of all faithful Christians, and then, on the other hand, to place an
idolater over our Indian Empire, is so utterly inconsistent, so anomalous,
and so dishonouring to God, that we should not be surprised if the
invariable consequences which have flowed from past transgression, as
recorded in the Bible, and as illustrated by history and experience,
should come to pass also in the present. The source of England's greatness is an open Bible and a Scriptural Church. Undivicted allegiance
to the Supreme Being has been attended with un exampled prosperity.
If we, as a nation, forget the secret of our strength, and turn aside to
the shifting policy of compromise and expediency, then there can be
no doubt, if the Bible speaks truth, that we shall be made to feel in
bitterness and disappointment that it is an evil thing to depart from
the good old path in order to tide over political exigencies, by pandering to the popular supporters of Popery, infidelity, and revolutionary
principles.
The Indian Viceroy, if he be a consistent member of his adopted
Church, is bound, in conscience as in creed, to fall down and worship
an idol of bread-a wafer held in the hands of a priest-as "very
God of very God." Let it be granted, for the sake of argument,
that he is not an idolater from his Church's point of view; he
certainly is declared to be such fr0m our Church's point of view, and
by the mouth of the Sovereign Ruler of the nation. And this being
so, do we think it no unfaithfulness to the God of heaven to appoint
such a man to represent the true faith of the Gospel to the Mohammedan and Hindoo populations of India ~ Are we to suppose that
God can look upon the dishonour thus put upon Him in the sight
of the heathen with weakly benevolent indifference ~ ,Ve see that
national disasters invariably followed in the case of His own chosen
people, whenever they dishonoured Him by national inconsistency; and
we can find no reason, in these more enlightened days, why national
disasters should not follow national departures from the high vantagegound of duty, principle, and godliness. To the sceptic all this may
appear wild and visionary. He may laugh it to scorn, but the
criticism which consists in banter, supplied by the poverty of a scoffing
imagination, may doubtless supply amusement to small coteries for
the moment, by turning sacred things into caricature; but that will
not alter facts, nor set aside the statements of the inspired Word,
which leave no room for doubting that national inconsistency leads to
national discomfiture, as surely as the operation of cause and effect,
and that the national recognition of the divine law, as the basis of
all legislation, as invariably leads to national honour, prosperity, and
aggrandisement.
GOD pardons like a mother, who kisses the offence into everlasting
forgiveness.
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THE LATE MRS. RUSSELL.

[THE annexed letters, to which reference was made in the very
interesting account of the late Mrs. RUSSELL which appeared in these
pages, we are happy to say, have been found, and forwarded to us
for insertion. We are only too glad to insert them. At the same
time, we would remind our readers of their being so strikingly illustrative of the fact that, where indulgence in a spiritu~l sense is great,
and manifestations very marked and blessed, they commonly precede
severe trial, acute sorrow, or very special affliction. This our readers
will already have learnt was the fact in dear Mrs. RUSSELL'S case. Since
the early part of her Memoir appeared in these pages, ,,'e have seen
the chair she was called so long to occupy in her paralyzed and helpless
condition. We felt there was a sacredness in that entire room, as
being a spot where the Lord had Dot only sustained His afflicted child,
but from time to time manifested Himself otherwise than He does
unto the world.
We trust that these letters from the pen of a now glorified one will
tend to make such of our readers as are anxious for very bright and
very blessed manifestations "content with such things as they have,"
If they will not be satisfied with the portion the Lord, in His infinite
wisdom and goodness, has allotted them, then they must be prepared fur
snch "thorn in the flesh," or cross upon the shoulder, as the Lord m~~'
see needful to apply, in order to keep them, as He did the Apostle Paul,
from being "exalted above measure with the abundance of the revebtions" with which he had been indulged.
Moreover, in these letters will be found a striking example of the
depths down into which the most assured and blessedly established of
the Lord's dear cbildren may pass, if so be the Lord sees fit to lea\'e
them for the trial of their faith. N one are proof against the ,,-iles
of the adversary. N one have any right whatewr to say, "::IIy mountain stands strong j I shall neYer be moved." Let the Lord but ,yithdraw His comforting presence, and allow the most highly privileged,
divinely favoured, and best established of His children to be "sifted as
wheat," and Satan will make such havoc as to render such in themselves
and of themselves perfectly hopeless and helpless-aye, not merely to
the calling in question the genuineness of a work of grace in their
own souls, but to a conflict and a warfare-yea, to a seeming surrender
and falling in with the powers of darkness-that we dare not attempt to
describe. Suffice it to say that, when thus apparently left of God for the
destruction of the flesh, these sin-burdened and Satan.harassed ones feel
as though all the powers of hell were let loose upon them j and the
only companion they seem to have, or comparison as to circumstances they
can draw, is that poor creature by the Sea of Gadara, whom "no man
could bind, no, not with chains." But, blessed be God, in all snch
cases, and in states and circumstances however painful or perilous, there
is One still who can "bind the strong man armed," and draw to His
feet, "clothed, and in his right mind," the most abject, 'Hetched, and
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despairing of the sons and daughters of Adam.
too hard for the Lord? "-ED.]
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"Is there anything

My VERY DEAR SISTER,-I cannot refrain from dropping you a
few lines, as I feel such love to you, and not to you only, but to all
the dear family of heaven. I have not been enabled to open my mind
to any but you, my dear sister-not even to my own dear partner in
life-my heart is too full j the mercy seems too great. In and of
myself I am black as hell, but my loving Jesus is still saying, "Come,
My daughter, I can see no spot in thee."
On Thursday evening I went to the house of God, as unconcerned as
it was possible for a mortal to be, and so remained all the time our dear
father in Christ was in prayer. \Yhen I sat down I felt that I was a
lump of sin. There I sat, naked to be clothed-hungry to be fed. Then
I was enabled to look back at the time when the Lord first met with
me, which is now nine years ago, but it came as fresh in my mind as
if it were but yesterday.
Satan told me it was a delusion, but I was
enabled to tell him that, if the Lord was only to speak one word or
give one look, he must fly bdore Him j and immediately I saw by
precious faith my ever·loving and precioLls Jesus, with His arms
extended wide, saying, "Come, My daughter, como." If anything
under heaven, my dear sister, will break the rebel's heart, it is a
feeling sense of His never-dying love to His poor, unworthy children.
After I left you, my deal', I walked home, blessing and praising
my God. Gladly could I have gone into some open field for the
night. "When I reached home, I took the Bible, but when I read
to where Peter said, "Bid me come to The0 on the water," and the
Lord said unto him, "Come," I could read no more-my heart was
broken.
Oh, my dear sister, were there "ater or fire from one end of the world
to the other, and I could see my precious Jesus standing with His arms
open, saying, "Oome, My daughter, come!" I must go. I care not, let
it come in what shape it may, since death has lost its sting. I really
am not fit for anything but to die. My body, it is true, is in this
world, but my heart is with my Jesus in heaven. Oh, my dear sister,
could we Jive without sin! Oh, the thought of having my affections
again placed ou the things of this perishing world tears me to atoms!
I cannot write more now, as I am sorry to say I have business to
attend to. Give my love to my very dear father and brother in Christ,
not forgetting my dear sister, Mrs. Parsons.-Yours, &c.,
Chichester, .dpril 13th, 1839.
FI1AKCES RUSSELL.
My DEAR SrsTER,-Doubtless you thiuk it very unkiud of me in not
writing to ·YOLl siuce you left Chichester j but, if my dear sister knew
how I have. beeu exercised of late, she would forgive me, feeling myself
unworthy to speak to a child of God. Perhaps my sister will be ready
to s~y, " vVhat! after aU the clear manifestations that you have been
a witnpss to so many times, when you have been enablf:d to say from
the bottom of your heart, 'Abba Father, my Lord and my Uod ' when yOLl have been so overcome with the goodness of the Lord that
you have been lost to all things here belolv"? Ye3, my sister, I have
been left to call it all in qu~stion, and believed that I shoald sinl<: to
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rise no more; but ten thousand thanks to His dear and precious name
for sending dear Mr. Hallett, last evening, as the instrument to communicate peace to my troubled breast. All the first part of the
discourse my whole heart and affections were taken from all things
here below. I was enabled to commit body, soul, circumstances, husband,
children, and all into His hands, and could cheerfully bid farewell to
all, and died in His arms. I am quite sure it was the Spirit's work
to have shown Mr. Hallett my pathway. Every word was for me. I
don't want now: to go to my neighbours and ask if he is a sent servant
of Christ. No; I have the witness within. Oh, what love I felt to
him as being the instrument! I thought I could not leave the chapel
without telling him; but, when I got to the vestry door, there were so
many with him that I had not Rn opportunity, but went home singing in my heart" Oh, what is honour, wealth, or mirth,
To this well-grounded peace '1
How poor are all the goods of earth
To suc~ a gift as this!"

Tell every poor, doubting child of God there is no need to despair,
since I have mercy found. I can bless the Lord now for every
trouble tbt I have had, knowing they were all sent in love, to wean
me from this world.-I remain, your affectionate sister in Christ,
Chichester, Octobe1" 12th, 1853.
FRANOES RUSSELL.
COVENANT FAITHFULNESS AND DIVINE ALL-SUFFICIENCY.
To the Editor of the Gospel ~kIagazine.
My DEAR --,-You have asked me to give you some account
of the Lord's dealings with me during the last few months. One has
such a shrinking from writing about oneself, and I am such a coward
in speaking of sacred things; but, when on my knees this morning I
was asking direction about this thing, the words came to me, "Go
home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath
done for thee;" so my objections are silenced, and I feel, if I can
but write a few lines that shall be for the glory of God, and to the
praise of His great name, I shall be thankful indeed!
You know that last autumn, when I thought myself in good health,
I suddenly discovered that which I knew foreboded serious illness. I
instantly took the worst view of the case, and only saw before me
a death of extreme suffering. It was a moment of mental agony, and
my cry was, "Lord, speak to me, or I can't bear it." Oh, how can I
tpll of His goodness, His compassion, and wonderful power 1 In les.s time
than I can write it He had drawn near and spoken words to my
soul which took all my fear away. I was perfectly willing that all
should be as He saw best. I had no will but His. I cannot tell you
His words-they are so precious to me still that I fear to lose them
if I name them. They are mine, and, while memory lasts, I shall
not forget the pow'er which attended them. My mind was so perfectly
at rest about the matter that I did not care to name it to anyone,
but, after a few days, I thought it right to tell the dear relative with
whom I was staying, and she persuaded me to see her doctor, and
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by his desire sought further advice in London. Although both doctors
agreed that my worst fears were groundless, yet they said that, if the
remedies prescribed were not effectual, I must undergo an operation.
That was the trial-that W1S just the thing which I felt I could not
bear-but I had to learn how" His strength can be made perfect
in weakness." The words sweetly rested on my mind, "When
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee j and through the
rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the
fire thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee." Many nights I awoke in an agony of mind, thinking it impossible that I could go through the operation. I so dreaded the
thought of being made unconscious, and tben the words would come,
"They that wait upon the Lord shall nnew their strength," giving me
to feel the Lord had given the strength for the present need, and
He would renew it when the time of greater trial came. So soothing
was the effect that I invariably fell asleep again.
It would take too long to tell in detail how one was guided to the
place where every possible skill, attention, and kindness was shown by
doctors and nurses. Suffice it to say, one could but feel the Lord's hand in
it all. After three months of suspense, the dreaded day came. My first
thought when I awoke was, "It is to,day! Well, I don't mind." The only
expression I can use is, I seemed made of calm! It did not seem
my affair at all, but my Lord's,. and, when I laid down, I had not
a shadow of anxiety whether I awoke again or not.
,Veeks of suffering aud weakness followed, but "the peace of God
which kept my heart and mind" was perfect. I had the Lord Himself,
and wanted no more. One day, when more faint and weak than usual,
and feeling holV utterly impossible it was to raise one thought
heavenwards, the words were brought with sweet power to my heart,
"He that dwelleth iu the secret place of the Most High shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty." I felt I had nothing to
do but to lie under His shadow. Oh, what a day of peace that was!
If I do not mistake, I learnt something of" union with Christ"
during that illness. I had always thought of it as a grand and wonderful doctrine, but far out of my reach j but then He seemed one
with me in a way that I had never realized before; and I could not
help dreading getting well again, fearing I should have to walk more
alone; but He knows best, and He will hold me fast to the end. I
have learnt a fresh lesson of emptiness of all good in myself. I have
no nligion out of Christ; but, having Him, I possess all things. " He
hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto my God." If
some might "see it and fear, and put their trust in the Lord," He
shall have all the praise.
My cavilling heart suggests that those who do not know the Lord
get through similar trials quite as well. True," His tender mercies are
over all His works;" but the joy of my soul is to be able to say, "My
Lord helped me."
Hoping you are not tired by such a long letter, I am, yours,
A~bgust, 1880.
---[So far from the foregoing narrative being too long, we can only
say, we could wish it to have been much longer; and so precious are
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the Lord's own home-and-heart-spoken words, that we do covet to
Imow wlwt was the word that our dear correspondent calls her own.
,Ve can quite, however, understand her fear to name it, lest she should
lose the savour, the sweetness, the special dew and unction and
power attending it.
Then, again, we well know the device of Satan, in his attBmpts to
argue that others, with no God to appeal to as their God, have undergone the self-same kind of ordeal. But this is how the wicked one
seeks to rob our ever-gracious and adorable Lord of the glory due
to His name.-ED.]
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My ::JEAR FRIEND,-I should be much obliged if you would kindly
remind your readers that I shall, God willing, be makin,g up the
seventh annual report of this Mission on September 30th. The Lord
be praised for another year of steady increase and growing acceptance
among the various sections of the Ohurch of Ohrist. From all parts
of the world the cry has gone forth, "Oome over and help us!"
and, during the past year, we have responded to that call by sending
out more than f01~r score hundredweight of sound, wholesome reading.
With what results, that day must be left to t"ll the full account;
but we now gather enough information of blessing to encourage us
to go on sowing beside all waters, with the comfort of knowing that
all the Lord's work must be accomplished, and that all we do, looking to· Him, will not be in vain, though when, and where, and to
whom we know not.
,Vithin the last month I have heard of a young Maltese lady,
a Roman Oatholic, having been brought to a saving knowledge of
"the truth as it is in Jesus" through a copy of "Songs of Grace
and Glory" which I sent to that island about. four years ago, and
which she hid away in her house for three yearsl till the realities
of a death-bed, and the teachings of the Unseen Spirit, and the
unsatisfying nature of Romanism, aroused the poor daughter of Zion
to open the long-forgotten book for something to meet her case.
She soon found what she wanted, and the Gospel hymns therein
became meat and drink to her soul for several months, until at
length she fell asleep in Jesus as a trophy of God's everlasting love.
The other case is that of four 'sailors in one small ship having
been converted through reading a tract entitled, "Is the Matter
Settled ~ " and which they wrote off several times on sheets of paper
to secure it from the ravages of their long voyage to and from the
Pacific.
Perhaps it is not too much to say that we are "they upon whom
the ends of the earth have come." Oertainly we may often, when considering the solemnity of the present times, have cause with the
prophet to say, "0 my Lord, what shall be the end of these things ~ "
The whole of our national machinery is working with such an
amount of dangerous friction that I tremble for the truly awful consequences. "Shall not God be avenged of such a nation as this," if it
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goes forward in such a career of imbecility and foolhardiness 1 What
a mercy to know there is One above who can make even the folly and
stupidity of man to praise Him! In fact, if such a procedure was not
a part of the divine economy, I do not see how there could be any
lengthening out of tranquillity for England at all.
I do earnestly trust it may be laid on many hearts to pray for our dear
soldiers and sailors, and to help me all they can to carry on the work of
this Mission, which can only be kept going by the free-will offerings of
the Lord's people. It seems a good sign when truth of a pure and discriminating ·character is entertained by so many helpers in all parts of
the world. Pe:nicious periodicals of the most corrupting influence are
widely circulated in our army and navy. To forbid the men to purchase or read it is more than we can do, and to deplore it, and do
nothing to counteract it, is but a sickly sentimentalism. "Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good," is the sound, wholesome voice
of Scripture.
I trust the following letter, received this morning from the Dean
of Gloucester, will have some practical effect upon those readers who
have it in their power to help the Mission:My DEAR SIR,-I received your welcome letter with the most lively
interest, and with most hearty thanksgivings to the God of all grace.
Your account of the door open to you for distribution, and the willingness of multitudes to read, is indeed marvellous in my eyes. But there
is nothing too hard or too great for the Lord to do. I gladly send
you another parcel of tracts, and I beg you never to scruple to apply
when you have the means of distributing more. I thauk you too
very sincerely for your "Historic Stones." I have already read many
pages, and promise much enjoyment in the continued perusal.
·Wishing you every blessing, and begging your prayers,
Belie,e me, very truly yours,
H. LAW.
And ·now, dear friend, let me again thank you for so much kindness
and hearty co-operatiQn. Our cause is good; our prospect is heaven;
our end is glory. The promises we have as our portion by the way
are cxceeding great and precious. He that gave them to us is
unchangeable in His love, and His purposes are unalterable, like Himself, as once wrote the now glorified :B'rances Ridley Havergal" Rejoice with Jesus Christ to-day,
All ye who love His holy sway;
The travail of His soul is past,
He shall be satisfied at last.
" Of all His own He loseth none,
They shall be gathered one by one;
He garnereth the smallest grain,
His travail shall not be in vain."

Any contributions of sound reading or donations in money will be
most thankfully received .by me at Devizes Road, Salisbury, and
acknowledged by numbered official receipt.
Yours faithfully in the Gospel,
A1!g?1st 13th, 1880.
CHARLES BRIDER.
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Is it Utopian? A Plea f01' the Evangelization of the Masses by Voltmtary
Lay Help. By the Rev. CHARLES BULc.OCK, B.D. London: Hand
and Heart" Publishing Office.
ANYTHING from Mr. Bullock's pen is well worth reading; and this little
work is no exce.ption to the rule. He pleads very earnestly that con·
gregations, as congregations, might do more for the evangelization of the
masses around them than many of them do-that, being privileged to
hear the Gospel faithfully preached, and benefiting by it, they might
organize more systematic and vigorous efforts to bril1g that Gospel
within the reach of careless multitudes who are never found inside the
doors of a place of worship, ar~d who are living in a fearful state of
ungodliness. :Ylr. Bullock instances the remarkable effort made by the
late Dr. Guthrie and Dr. Hanna, in Edinburgh, where a band of
devoted members of their congregation literally invaded a neglected
district, divided it into very small portions, visited the houses twice
a week, tried to stir the people out of their lethargy, counselled them,
helped them to improve their homes, encouraged them to habits of
thrift, cleanliness, and sobriety j prevailed on them to send their children
to school, and to go themselves on the Lord's Day to the house of God.
The results were astonishing.
The Origin of Sunday Schools. An Engraving by LOWENSTEJli, from the
Picture by R. Dowling, Esq. Inscribed, by permission, to the Right
Honourable the Earl of Shaftesbury, K.G. London: P. E. Reynolds.
OUR commendation of this remarkable and attnJ.Ctive engraving is a
very practical one. It had scarcely been unpapered upon its arrival ere
it was forwarded to the frame-maker, and it now takes the place of
another print in our breakfast-room. So effective is the whole sceneso graphically designed and so well executed in every particular-that
it ought to occupy a prominent place in eYery Sunday-school. The
scene of this interesting picture is laid in Hare Lane, in the city of
Gloucester, and represents an interview betweenl\Ir. Raikes and the Rev.
Thomas Stock, vicar of the parish of St. J aIm the Baptist, Gloucester,
with whom originated the institution of Sabbath Schools in Great
Britain. The principal figures are portraits from authentic sources;
and the scene of the interview from drawings recently made on the spot
by the artist.
,VE have also received "Hand and Heart," "Day of Days," e'The
Fireside," "Golden Hours," "A Letter from a Godfather to his Godchildren," by the Rev. Edward Wilkinson; "Footprints for Young
Men," "Footprints for Young Women," &c.

WHEN the ground is soft and gentle, it is a time to sow the seed;
when the branch is tender, we can train it easiest j when the stream
is small, we can best turn its course.

